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The Trees, The Girl and Me
By Maddie Marseo
On ��e s���� li�� �� Lak� ����ig�� �h��e
is � ���h��o�s�,
an� �h� ���y ��u� l��e �h�� ��n�e�s ���� ar�
t�e �r���, t�e ��r�, an� ��.
The ���� mo���n� �i� b����he� ��f� i��� h��
bo��,
an� ��s���e’s �a�l ���s� ��ac��� �bo�� ��r
k�e��.
Eac� �l��� �wa�� �n ���mo�� w��� �ne
an����r,
an� ��b���t ��ad�� �� li�� ��m��em��� h��
se���� li��t. She ���c��� t�e ��t�� i�
aw�,
h��no����d �� t�e �h��h� o� t�� ��p��es.
Sma�� w���� c�a�h ���h ��e�y ���t �� �in�,
on ��� c���t o� ���h �a�� t���e �s �
s�a�k�� �h�� e�c���t� ��r.
She ���s �� �he ���� as ����re ����se�
he�,
il����na���g ��� wo��d.
She ���t� �� un���s���d, le���,
an� ��p���i�t� e���y ���ec� �� l��e.
The ��� t�� �re�� ��n�e ��t� �h� ��e�z�,
an� ��w ��� wa��� h��� in ��� d���an��.
The ��� t�� �ir�� s��� s���l �u��s,
an� �h� ���or� �� t�� �k�.
Wit� ���r� �in��� �he ����me� �l���� wi��
li��,
an� I �ec��� �lo��� w��� he�.
Nat��� �ol�� t�e ��r� �� he� ��m�,
an� ��g���er ���y ���y.

Photo by Mason Krznarich
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The Cabin
By Hayden Ersbo
Drops of rainfall over the quiet atmosphere of
Manitowish Lake, deep in the Northwoods of
Wisconsin.
A chain of lakes woven together like a spider web,
traveling by boat it seems to never end.
As morning comes the waters resemble glass, ripples
in the water appear as a bald eagle dives for a fish.
The sight makes you wonder, is there a more
peaceful place on Earth?
As we cut through the waters on our pontoon, we stop
to fish, endlessly casting lures into the lily pads.
We picture a musky gobbling down our lure,
Unfortunately we only catch long hair-like strands of
weeds.
The boat glides over logs in the dark shallow waters
of the lake, on our way we swim in the warm blue
waters
As we long for excitement, we climb aboard the jet ski
and begin to tube.
Each of us whipped around, flying over the water like
a bird in the wind.
As I look out in the distance, I see the powerful
machine has flipped over.
We decided to perform our nightly channel swim, not
just the five of us, but also my dog.
Boats make wake the size of ocean waves,
making our journey exhausting.
We finally make it to the other side and Red, the dog,
isn't fazed.
A long day of swimming and fun come to an end.
Beep Beep Beep…the alarm sounds at 6:30 in the
morning.
We must leave the serene landscape for the
treacherous golf course.
The eerie drive to Timber Ridge Golf Course creates
a frightened look in our eyes.
Our stomachs grumble with hunger as we pull into
Kwik Trip.
Woosh…the ball dodges everything, nearly missing
trees and bushes.
My blood boils as the bogeys are piling on.
Some of us play better than others.
Nick stays calm as he wins the tournament in
dramatic fashion.
As we return to the cabin we climb aboard the boat,
we set off for the open water.
We devour our pizzas like animals after a long and
grueling day.
The cool water washes all our golf course frustrations
away.
We sit back and relax, wishing to stay at the cabin
forever.

Photo by Rachel Gebhard
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Sunshine After a Storm
By Branigan McCloud

Anger and disappointment were
built inside of me,
after a long day of catching
nothing cast after cast.
I take a deep breath and feel my
surroundings,
there are a million aspects
around me so I focus on one
detail at a time.

The water calmly pushes
around me as I sit,
taking a moment to look at my
surroundings.
I feel the cool water on my legs,
inside the kayak there was a
puddle from splashing water.

The bright orange light in the
sky was beaming down,
lighting up everything in its path.
The silky sheet of clouds in the
sky,
was the only thing between us.

Anger was just a disguise,
for the beauty that was beyond
that thin layer of clouds.
It is always around us hiding,
you just have to take off its
mask to see.

Photo by Joanne Brack
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Water
By SK
As � �e�t�� ta�� �t���,
t�e ��r� �r�i�� s��� fin�� it� ��y
be����n �� to��.
The ���� b�e��� off t�� ��ke ���w� �y �a��,
ma���g �� �an�� ��ke � ���c� o� f���i��.

The ���� b�e��� t�a��l� �� m� �pi�� ��ki��
me ���v��,
I’m �o�d.
I re��� f�� �is ���d,
o�r fi���r� i�t����c� i�t� ��e.

We f��� �he ����s ��la���n� �� on ���
an���s,
The ���t ���s o�� ��n�� we�.
The ���l� ��ag��� l��e� b���s ���d�e,
The�� ��n� �e�t ��a�� �m��in�� �n ��� we�
sa��.

The ���� g�e� c����s �o�� �n �a��n� ��er
t�e �l��,
The ���� b�u� ��te� �t���s �� �is�.
Lo�k ��� o�t,
yo� ��� se� ���re ��� s�� �n� �at�� ��s�
an� ��c��e ���.

High Above Chicago
By Max Steffen

High above the chaos,
with the streets beneath my feet.

I only see a lonesome tree,
amongst the human fleet.

High above the people,
who are rushing about.

I smell the bark, the sap, the soil.
The bugs on branches shout.

High above the crowded streets,
as day morphs into night.

The green amongst the dimmest grey.
The city's source of light.

High above the corner store,
where it feels the city’s chill.
I feel remorse, it’s all alone.

Earth’s hardest swallowed pill.

High above the dying home,
concrete starts to fall.

My eyes close, I begin to dream.
A world with much less walls.

High above the jungle,
where men were not as mean.

The water smiles, the bushes dance.
Like nothing I've ever seen

High above the wild,
I fly like a bird in song.

I sing about a better world,
and where it all went wrong.

High above the fluffy ghosts,
I wish this were all mine.

But the only thing I truly see
is one brown lonely pine.

High above the chaos,
my eyes begin to cry.

The lonely tree no longer stands.
Oh why, cruel world,

oh why?
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Wings of Faded Hope
By Abigail Mandick

The thunderous noise of the black
and white city rages on.

People perform the same routines
day in and day out.

What a boring life it must be?
What once was a world of beauty and color,
is now a sickly gray shell of itself.
I fly around, zigzagging around cars, and
skyscrapers. My antennae sways with the
breeze.

The dimmed sun shines dully on my
intricately,  colorful wings.

As I fly, people hardly take any
notice of me, and it makes me wonder

Why?
Is there really no more joy left in this world?

These people have lost their way.
I fly endlessly, hoping for glimmers of hope,
to strike happiness in someone's eyes,

a sign to show me not everyone and
everything has lost its color.

“Mommy look!” I hear.
I fly towards a little girl, bursting with joy at

the sight of me.
“What is it?” she asks her mother.

Her mother looks at me and says to her
daughter, “Something...different.”

I thought for a moment, that maybe, I had
found something special.

Something that could help restore the
world’s beauty.

But just like that, in the blink of an eye. I
was trapped.

Trapped in a little glass jar with holes poked
on the lid.

The little girl screamed at her mother, “Let it
go!” but the mother would not.

She looked at her daughter and said, “This
thing doesn’t belong in our world.”

The hope I thought I found, turned against
me — a cruel joke made at me by the

universe.
My once beautiful wings fade to gray, and
the thunderous noise of the city rages on.
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Paradise
By Carson Neigum
As I open the balcony doors to the wonder
of Maui,
the warm sun rays pierce through the
clouds to gently touch my sleepy face.
The cool ocean breeze reminds me that I’m
in paradise.
I take a deep breath and can feel the warm
sea air fill up my lungs.

As I walk down to the beach,
the vibrant, green palm trees sway in the
soft, quiet breeze.
The warm, white sand forms around my feet
as I stroll closer to the ocean.
I smell the cool water and can almost taste
its saltiness.

As I take in the wonder of my surroundings,
the most perfect rainbow glistens over the
water.
The vivid colors shine and light up the grey
stormy sky.
I know it’s beauty brings a smile to all the
life that sees it.

As I admire the beauty of the ocean,
I see small waves forming not far from the
shore.
I see them roll and turn as white as the
clouds.
I picture the tiny colorful fish that explore the
sharp, picturesque coral below.

As I peer out as far as the eye can see,
I notice the vast ocean glimmering like the
starry night sky.
I notice the seemingly untouched Island of
Moloka’i in the distance
and imagine how peaceful it must be.

Photo by Carson Neigum
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FENCES
By Dennis Fanning
What is the wonder of nature,
to a child living in a prison?
In an orphanage with bars on windows,
with a fence that keeps you in?

Where is the wonder of nature,
when you can’t see past your dirty window?
When your view of nature is clouded,
by cement walls and brick buildings?

Locked inside, there is no wonder.
Fenced in, there is no nature.
Confined, there is no freedom.
Alone, there is no hope.

But then one day everything changes.
I am 11.
Fences disappear.
I am adopted.

I now have a family and my family loves nature.
They teach me the wonder of it by camping,
hiking, exploring.
They show me the beauty of it by traveling,
climbing, soaring.
The world is bigger and more stunning than I
could have ever imagined.

Now I cling to my dad on a mountaintop, a sheer
cliff inches away.
The roaring Colorado River rushes in a perfect
arc below.
The desert land stretches out so far in front of
me I can’t even see where it ends.
I feel the mighty wind blowing up from the deep
gorge beneath.

There is nothing surrounding me but miles of
soft blue sky and rocky land.
The emerald green river showing off as it rounds
the bend.
Boulders the size of cars look like tiny pebbles
from my rocky perch.
I am so high above the ground that birds below
me dance and glide and search.

Nature is smiling and asking me, “Where are
your fences now?”
Nature is boasting, “Can you see my beauty?”
Nature is screaming, “Can you feel my
freedom?”
Nature is asking, “Do you now understand my
wonder?”

Photo by Dennis Fanning
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Morning Mountain
By Tanner Bence

It all
begins

quite early
and the chilly wind

whistles through my body.
Although, peace overflows my senses.

The sound of silence floods the mountains
in Vail colorado, even though hundreds of people
gather to experience the beauty of the morning

mountains.

The sky’s
ranges with a white

and blue to the yellow
shine of the sun, as I wonder,

Is there anywhere else I'd rather be.
The warmth on the sun presses against my cold

face
as it comes up from behind the mountains in the

distance.

The view
opens my eyes

beyond their limits.
Unexplainable, even a picture

couldn’t do the justice. The elevation
takes my breath away but the thought of

being at the best place on earth leaves me
breathless.

My skis
meet the snow,

as the chairlift reaches
the peak of the mountain.

The groomer engraves the
snow placing a corduroy pattern into it.

A smile
reaches from

ear to ear, as I begin
sliding down the smooth slope.

The feeling of laying the first arcs
in the snow: the one I wish would never go away.

The
sensation of

the first run leaves
me in awe. My body, filled

with chills, slowly begins to
warm.The satisfaction lives beyond my

wish but I accept this with much gratitude.

Photo by Aeden Shallue

Muertos
By Kevin Jiang

A ghastly hand bursts from the
ground, it’s thin and bony

Like grandma’s fingers, dry and
cracked all the way.

I remember her favorite food, a hot
bowl of chicken soup

From the ground blooms a specter,
it’s thin and delicate

It asks “did someone say chicken
soup? I laugh

Grandma looks a lot thinner than
before.
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The Roar
By Paxton Reading
The bright sun peaks out from behind the
monstrous mountain, through the trees the
sun glistens.
As we walk the trail I hear the snap of twigs
and crunch of pine needles under my feet.

The wind whistles through the trees with the
chatter of the squirrels and the chirps of the
birds.
In the distance the sound of the waterfall
pounds like the heartbeat of the world.

In wonder of this beautiful place, I go into a
trance thinking…

“Colin, stay on the path!” my mom says,
snapping me out of my thoughts.

We continue to walk; the altitude starts to
get me. It feels like I'm trying to breathe
through a thick mask, trying to inhale as
much air as possible. Almost there.

As I turn around the last corner the sun hits
me; my eyes adjust, and I stare in awe at
the gorgeous waterfall.

The water rushes down the rocks, creating
the roar that we can hear for miles,
smashing into the lake at the bottom
creating massive waves, crashing into the
rocky shoreline.
The trees towering over me creating a
fragrance like no other.
I take a deep breath and savor the sweet
moment.

The red sun setting slowly.
Glowing down on a wonder of nature,
illuminating the night sky.  As we go back
down the mountain I catch one last glimpse
of the sun disappearing behind the
marvelous mountain.

Photo By Paxton Reading
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Wild Frontier
By Alec Phillips

I ca�’t �e� �h� �e���y �e��w ��,
t�e �l�ff ���l� �ow� �h� ���ep

mo����in.
The ����es �� �h� e���g��e�s �� ��r�e�t,

en���f ��� be���� be��� �n a ���k
s�a��w.

I li� �� ga�� �r�� �el�� ��
I ca� ��� t�e ��h�� �id� �� �he ���l��.

The ���r� o� �h� ���k� �o b���h�,
yo� ���de� �h� �he� ��l� ��

Yel���s���e.

I he�� �h� �o�� �f ��e w����,
as �� ��l�� do�� t�� ��un����.

I ca� ��� t�e ��v�� �wi�� �n� ��r�,
t�e ��t�� �p�a�h��� �n� �ra���n�.

I he�� �h� ��is��� �f ��e w��� c���yi�� t��
so��� �f �a��r�.

The ����d o� �h� ���ez� �� �al���g ��
t�o��h��.
I ca� fi��l�� s�e ���t ���ur� �� �ap���� of,

on ���s ��� Wes���n F���ti��.

I fe�� �h� �u� b��� �ow� �� m�.

My �u�c��� �re ����xe� ��d �� s�i� �s
wa��.
I ha�� �� le��� �o�n,

bu� I ��n’t �o�g�� �h�� �em���

Years of a Bird
By Annaliese Bero
Amidst the sea of green, there lies a single
spot of blue.
Though fragile, so much depends on that
spot.

What started as a full moon turns into a
quarter,
and the fragile egg starts to crack.
Piece by piece the shell breaks
Finally, life bursts out.
Out comes the frail little being...
defenseless against any predator.
Vulnerable to the dangers of the woods.

The moon returns to its full state.
Now twice the size, and learning to survive.
Wandering away from home.
Scavenging for food on the forest floor.
Mom high in the tree,
jumping out of the nest.
Siblings following along.
Taking the big leap.
Flapping your wings,
and hoping to be okay.

The moon, now an oblong form.
A newfound faith in itself,
no longer fearing flight.
Fending for itself.
Soaring great distances in the sky.
Building a home for its family.
Teaching the young how to survive.
Independent and capable.

Finally, the moon is nowhere to be seen.
Little ones fly away.
Feeling all alone.
Finding it hard to fly.
Stranded at the bottom of the tree.
Unable to see,
struggling to survive,
old frail bird,
defenseless against any predator.
Vulnerable to the dangers of the world.
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The Wonder of Waterfalls
By Sarah Larson

Walking into Pewits Nest,
I could feel the time of leaving my mind.

I could hear the faint rushing,
the water smashing.

The spring breeze rushed through my fine
hair,

turning my face to a pale red.
The fresh air gave a rush of adrenaline as

we walked,
pushing me farther in the wonder of what

would come next.

We got to the falls as I looked down I could
see the most beautiful thing,

the crystal blue water hitting the rocks with
a smash.

As if they had a clear propose,
the water moves in perfect rhythm.

Down by the falls, the canopy of green
glowing trees enclosed us in,

the light would break the canopy every time
the wind would rush through.

Showing glimpses of the spring sun,
the tall trees would move in the rhythm like

ballet dancers on stage.

You can see the leftover imprint of the
people before,

in the red rope that dangled over the
perfect pool of water.

The mossy rocks from the water hitting and
then leaving behind the residue,

making the climb back harder than before.

Photo by Sarah Larson
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The Songs of Nature
By Sidney Heberlein
The brilliant morning sun creeps through the
tattered, bug-covered blinds
as I slowly drift to consciousness.
Outside, boisterous creatures hum the
alluring songs of nature,
establishing the calming ambiance.

I wander outside, the pebbles scrape my
shoes,
the crisp crackle of fallen leaves crunch with
every step.
Nature’s songs, now bolder, trill in my ears
and guide me into a state of newfound
wonder.

The remote wooden cabins, set on
magnificent Muskie Lake in northern
Wisconsin,
seem like settlers’ shelters from centuries
past,
like little lake houses
laboriously lined along the water.

I walk towards the pier, the drip of a fish
hook splashing into the undisturbed water.
“Reel it in!” shouts my uncle. They finally
caught one.
The unfortunate fish flops frantically,
stripped from its habitat.
But, it lives another day; the fish makes a
splash, gladly returning home.

Like the lucky fish, I, too, must return home.
I survey the surrounding roads as I snap
back to reality.
Still, my mind wanders to the wonders
of the wooded sanctuary up north.

As I awake the next morning
in the familiar coziness of my covers,
mournfully,
cars, not creatures, chirr outside.

Blissful Bluffs
By Avery Snedden
Lo�k��� o�t ��� ba��s��� �in���, I fe��
s�i��r�.
The ���g� ��on� ���ffs fi��ed ���h ���en���
ap���� mo�� ��un���t �� I �ov� ���se�.
As � �a�c� �u� �� t�� �in����, I ge� � �h�ff
of ��� c���p �u�m�� �r�e��.

Tre��l��� t� ��e t�� �� t�e ��r��
mo����in-li�� �t���tu��,
t�e ��� be����s �o�� d�ffi�u�t �� �r�a��� w���
e�c� �t�� u�.
As � �o�� t� �� le� �� �h� �o�d�� ��ri���,
t�e �k� �li���n�, li�� ��we��y �� � �ho���s�.

Whe�� �h� a�� �� li��t ��� h�� a �w��� �as��,
I ca� ��� t�e ��n���g �i��r� ��lo�.
Dro�� f����n� �ro� �h� ���op� ��t��a�� m�
s�i�t,
as I ���� ar���� at ��� �n��es� ���ut�
su����n�i�g ��.

The ����p ��re��h��� w��� do�� w�� �e���,
ca����g ��e h��� o� t�� ��c� o� m� �ec� ��
s�a�d �� �� I ma�� �y ��� do��.
Shi���s ��� do�� m� �pi�� �h�� I �ad� ��
ba�� t� ��� mi����n,
da���n� ��d �u��c ��� t�e �c���t ��� t�e
re�� �f ��� ni��t.
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Signaling a New Day
By Sierra Pellegrini and Sophia Weitner

Rising Sun.
The crystalline morning rays hover over me.
I soak in the eager haze,almost tasting it.
Painting a vibrant hue across the sky,
golden shimmers of light fade into darkness.

Bright pinks, oranges, and yellows glow,
bringing me peace.

Sunsets are to me a comfort, a reminder of
beauty left in the world.

The broad streaks of color throughout the
sky show me how amazing the universe is.

The cool, evening breeze surrounds me as I
sit watching the Colorado sky turn pink and
purple.

The dimming sun slipping behind the tall
mountains,signaling that a new day is up
ahead.

I hear the fading chirping of crickets and
bugs as the dark night grows closer and
closer. Setting Sun.

Photo by Aeden Shallue

Baseball
By AJ

Wha� �� I?
I am � ��h��e ��d� o� ��n��� le����r.

I am ���� le����r ��it���d �� �ed.
I am ���� fo� �h� ��� of ���y ��o�l�.

I se� ��� ba���r's �a�d� ��g���ni�� �n ���
ha��l� �� �he ���.

I se� ��� fiel� ��t� ��s ��is� �h��� �a�n���
li���.

I se� ��� ro����g ��an��!
I se� ��� ex����me��!

I s�e�l ��� g���s ��es��y �o��d �� i�s
pe���c� �h���er�� ��t�e�n.

I s�e�l ��� b���er� ��d ���t�.

I am ��� t���l�i�g ���� to ��r���!
I am ��� l��a�, de����te� ��n�.

I am ��� h���wo���n� �l��e�s ���t ���e �
te��.

I am ��� fi�l�.
I am  ��� b�a��� �f �a��b���!
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Beauty is Pain
By Jade Stefan
The ���k, co��, Wis���s�� �at�� �� s�i�l,
an� ��l��� t�e ��n��o� t� ���ce ��� l��e ��k� a ���f�.
We m��� t���el �� �h� i���n� �y �o��,
as �� ��ve� ��� ex����d ��in ���m ��� f�i��d ���d�.
Bun���d �� i� s����s�i�t� �wo ����s �o� ��g,
m� �o�s��� an� I �tu��l� �ff ��e b��� �ik� ���bo��
gi��ff��.
A�er ���c��� ov����g�� ba�� �n���e,
I g�a� t�� ��g��er �� ��ni�� �h� ��y, wo���� lo�� t�a�
la� �� t�� �am�fi��.
My �o��d ��e� g����r a����d ��e b���h��y-li� fi��,as
t�e ��z���n� �ta�� d���� in ��� b���k ��y a����.
We h��� �he ����s ��as� ��t� ��e d���,
as ��� l�a��� �f ��e s����un���g ���es ���c� i� �h�
mi����l ��e�z�.
We t��� i� t�� ��se��� �f �i�y ���h��,
as ��� l���e b���t ��a�g� ��o� p���� t��o�g� �h�
da��n��� �n S�a��n� La��.
So l���� we ����d �e��h �u� ��d ��u�h ��.
My �o� w����s �o� � b���er ����,
as ��� w���s �i�h � ��r��� in ��� s��� to���d� �he
do��.
She ���m���s a� �h� ��i��s ��� mo���t ���h �e�
ca����, fa���n� �� t�e ��c�� �n� �c�a��n� ��r ��in.
We r��� h�� i�s��� �o w��� off �h� ���s� �lo��
as ��� p���la���, “I’m o���, le�’s �o ��c� �� t�e fire.”
Dis����in��� �s a� ��d���ta����n� �he� �� g���ce
at ��� p���e,
as ��� p���o �t���f i� ��t ���t� �he ����d �a�r�fi���.
We c���k�� �et����n� �o t�� ��en-a�r,
as �� ��vo� �h� ���a�n��� of ���m�� t�e fi��
b�i�g�.
The ���� ha� ��m���d u� ��c� a����,
le����n� �ha� ���ut� ��m�� �it� ���n.

The Euphoric Dream
By Ashley Fancher
The cool, brisk air fills my lungs with every
breath I take. The air is idyllic. Still.
Flourishing, verdant evergreen trees
surround my sight with snow on the tip of
every branch. It was like setting my eyes
upon a divine sight.
I was in a dream.
I have a panoramic view of the snowy valley
below. The sight entrances me.
In the distance are vast, majestic
mountains.
I was seeing a dream.
Silence reigned over the mountain. It
seemed lifeless and took the breath of eyes
upon it. Still.
The mountain's spirit lay dormant. It’s
heavenly presence sweeps through my
mind.
I walked through the pristine, white snow, it
sparkled as the sun hit it.
I was walking on a dream.
I yearn for the days where I can go back to
the mountain. We are acquainted.
The vivid colors are entangled in my mind.
The colors that remind me of the first time
we met.
I was living the dream.
Hallucinations cloud my mind and I am
snapped back into reality.
The mountain is no longer dormant. Anger
takes over as fierce winds move the trees.
The spirit of the mountain lays awake.
I was once in a dream.

Photo by Aeden Shallue
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Lover Akin
By Anonymous
I am in a tumultuous sea.

Black waters rise to embrace me,

To pull me to the deep

Where icy, slapping waves will toss my body and

trash my soul.

Violent obsession -

Wishing to swallow me whole.

As the waves kiss my face,

They nip and bite.

As the waves roughly embrace,

Taste my skin and tears,

They spill into an asylum -

The refuge of my lungs -

To silence my screams

And revel in darkness

Where they emerged.

Stormy ocean,

My dark lover akin with Hell.

The icy currents,

They rashly gambol

In the deep.

They tumble and twirl

In an anxious ballet.

They’re comets shooting through space,

Ribbons lost to the wind,

And when they collide

All their force turns to chains.

Chains that tether me to the deep.

Frigid chains wrought with my anguish,

Taunting my despair.

I am trapped in a tumultuous sea.

I am an apprentice of Sisyphus,

A sister of Tantalus,

A daughter of Asphodel.

Doomed am I,

To the confines of this

Black, eternal abyss.

Must I surrender to it?

My jailor, my killer?

Must I go without my last friend

In this world, forgotten,

The horizon?

Have I ascertained that

The stars are so emphatically

Beyond my reach

I may never admire them again?

The world around me is

Lightless and lifeless.

The world around me has

Ensnared me in the depths.

I know if I fight I will drown,

But I will drown either way.

So I fight.

I contort in my vast cell;

Praying the abyss

Will sympathize with my pleas.

I fight and I fight;

I fight until the waters

Taste of iron.

I fight and I fight;

I fight until Hestia has fled -

Her eternal flame extinguished.

I fight and I fight;

But I can fight no more.

I fight and I fight;

Until sand tickles me.

Like the soft flutter of first love,

The warm sanguine trickle

Of blood sacrificed

By Eros’s bolt;

In pain I have found solace.

The bank of a welcoming shore

Knelt by my feet.

Worshipful saviors -

Faithful deposits of

Color and warmth

In this desolate abyss,

Raise me

To the horizon I beg for.

I plead with you

Faithful deposits of

Color and warmth:

Slice through

These shackles woven tight.

Pull me from the deep,

Raise me to a warm home

And nurture my soul.

Gentle friend,

Let me be whole.

Let the sun kiss my face

And let the grass caress me.

Let rain by the wine in my cup

And let your fruits be my banquet;

Let me revel in the open Earth.

I plead with you

Warm island,

My lover akin with hope.

I plead with you

My Clair De Lune.
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All Dried Up
By Lauren Porter
The ground is as dry as coal.
The sun beats and melts our skin.
The ground looks like rust, dark brown and dry,

Shoes smell like hot rubber, burning our noses.
We walk on what feels like asphalt.
Following a map in a foreign state.

With water on our back, Lexy and I start the
adventure up,
but first, we traverse through the rocky terrain.
With every step there comes a "Crunch,”

One too many turns and end up on the steep,
rocky trail.
Cacti sit alongside us, watching as we sweat.
Legs pull, ache and burn as we complete
another incline.

Hill after hill, mountain after mountain, with little
to no shade.
We take sips of water to cure our thirst.
We stop at the only shade on the mountain.

Lexy sits, as I pace to keep from cramping.
Sunscreen sweat off, we apply more to keep our
skin from blistering.
We are determined to finish what we started.

As the peak in in sight, a burst of adrenaline hits
us,
we rush up to view what feels like the top of the
world.
Tired and dehydrated, all drifted out of mind,

We see buildings that look like sheds,
houses that look like dust,
cars that look like chaotic ants.
Perhaps we won't ever be back.
Afterall, moments only happen once.
So, we take it all in with a breathe,
Breathing out we exhale our gratitude for this
beautiful world that we call home. How beautiful
is our world

The Beauty of The Island
By Mason Krznarich
High up in the mountains of the British Virgin
Islands gazing,
into aquamarine water, the salt aroma fills my
nose.
Mile by mile, I ascend up the mountain in our
van;
the wind gets stronger and now I only smell a
faint smell of the salty water.

The bottom of my feet throb in pain; I climb the
steep hill,
as I sit in silence. My jaw drops when I get to the
top.
The motor still running, I jump out of the van to
look;
and stare into the dark green treetops and the
cascading blue water.

The sun beats down on my already red face,
as my eyes squint to see the beauty of the
island.
The admirable land dances in the wind,
I see repairs happening after the hurricane
ripped through the land.

The gravel crunches as I walk over it to get back
to the car,
as the motor gets running again I stop for one
last picture.
The car starts rolling and the engine gets hot,
as we roll down the hill back to the ship.
The land flattens out and my ears crackle once
more,
as my eyes start to close I wake up to the sound
of the ship's horns.

The loud blast of Disney horns sounds we slid
out of the car one by one,
as the ship's horn still blasts my ears we say our
final goodbyes.

The ship departs from the beautiful island of
Tortola,
as I waste every bit of energy running to the top
to wave goodbye.
The night falls and fireworks boom from the top
deck, as we set sail to another adventure
tomorrow morning
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The Crisis
By Anonymous
I am a human being,
My heart beats, my brain thinks, my vessel is
working
I am a citizen,
I go to school, I go to work, my life is moving
I am a person,
My friends are with me, my family is present, my
heart is full
However, despite knowing what I am
I am confused.
I can see who I am, I know who I am, but at the
same time I can’t.
I am lost in this world, I am lost in my world.
I am a human being,
But what does that mean?
Who are you asking?
I am a number,
One in seven billion people, born to live.
I am a life,
One in seven billion people, living to die.
I am a soul
Living in a vessel, to be freed when my time
comes.
I am a vessel
A temple of flesh and bone, a roadmap of blood
and cells, a home for my mind.
I am a human being
I am a citizen
I am a person
I am somebody who’s never been a person
before,
But does that really matter to anyone else but
me?
I am a number
I am a life
I am a soul
I am a vessel
I am special, but I am small
I am different, but I am uniform
I am new, but I am recycled
I am what I am
Until the bitter end
If that’s the case, then why do I care so much?

Untitled
By Virus Mennen
I  am not a person who fits into the crowd,
for to stick out is my route
I am not kind to others, for I have a
tendency to smother them without a single
mutter
I am not one to speak up and shout, but to
read the situation before one single word
comes out
I am not the type of person to speak my
thoughts, for most stop when my thoughts
are caught
I am not someone who likes to share my
work, for everyone who reads seems to
leave hurt
I am not interested in drama, for my brain
makes it seem like watching a lama
I am not a person to eat unhealthy food, for
unhealthy seems to do everything but good
I am not turned away by a long book, for I
find joy in making my brain shook
I am not using my time to make my grades
better, for grades to me are just a letter
I am not living a life without excitement, but
everyday my body feels a bit frightened
I am not bothered by comments of others,
for peoples opinions are for another

I am not a sheep but I am a wolf
If you comment sly, I might eat you alive
Slowly but surely you will start to cry
In the end I won’t even care when your
heart dies
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I Remember
By Gabriella Zalewski
To m� ��s� ��l�…

Do y�� �e��m��� t�e ���r��el���g ��e��n� ��
ut��� s���es�?
Do y�� �e��m��� ho� ��p��e�s ��� �el�, wi��
no���r� �o �� b�� �ow�?
Do y�� �e��m��� w�e� y�� �o� t��� p���e c���
f�o� M�m?
Do y�� �e��m��� ho� ���r ��om��� d���pe� ��
t�e fl���?
Do y�� �e��m��� ho� ��� t�o��h� ��u w����
ne��� b� o���?

Yo� w�u�� n���� be ���� to ���� wi����t �i�.

The ��� �er��� w�� �ad� �� �e�l ���fide��.
The ��� �er��� w�� �o�l� �r���te� ��y ��o�.
The ��� �er��� w�� �ov�� �� p�a� c���b��e ��r�
t�a� �n���e �l��.
The ��� �er��� w�� �ro�� �� p�a� c���s ���t
mo���n�� n� �a�t�� �h� �e��h��.
The ��� �er��� w�� a�w��� p�e��� m� ��an���
ev�� �� I co��� d� i� �y���f.
The ��� �er��� w�� �ad� �� C�e�r�o� ��t�
b�u���r�i�� �n� a�d�� ��t�a ��g�� i� m� �ow�
w�e� N�n� �a�n't �o���n�.
The ��� �er��� w�� �el����ed ��� p��e� �v��� da�
ju�� t� ��� so�� ��er����.
The ��� �er��� w�� �ol� �� I w�� �et���g ���e
be���i��l ��e�y ���� he ��� m�.
The ��� �er��� w�� a�w��� w���he� �v �i�h ��
be���� be�.
The ��� �er��� w�� �as ���t ���it�� �� se� ��
w�e� w� ���e t� ���it.
The ��� �er��� w�� �as ���r� �o ��p���t �e ��
ma���r ���c� �at� I �ec���� to ���� in ����.
The ��� �er��� I d���'t �e� t� ��� go���y� �o.

Los��� h�� �as ��� h���es� �h���.

I di��'t ��in� I �o�l� �� ok��.
I di��’t ��in� I �o�l� �� ab�� �� ha��l� ��� pa��,
it ����d �e ��� mu��.
I di��’t ��in� �h��� �o�l� �� a n���t ��at I
di��'t ��y, ev��� t��e I �h����t a���� hi�.

Som����es ���n I ���l Na�� I �t��� t�i�k ���'l�
po� �� t�� �ho�� �� sa� �� t� �e,
or ���t ��u� n��� �il� �� �n ��e l����r� �he
se��s

I wi�� I co��� t��� to ���.
I wi�� I co��� h�a� ���r �o��� on� ���t �i��.
I wi�� I co��� h�a� ��� te�� m� ��� p�o�� y�u ���
of ��.
I wi�� y�� �o��d ���c� �e w��� �c�o�s ��� s���e
at ���d�a����.
I wi�� I co��� g��e ��� t�e ��g���t �u�, yo� ��e�
to ���d �� �o t���t.
I wi�� I co��� h��e ��� ba��.
I wi�� t��� I c�u�� h��� a�l �� �h��, bu� I �no� I
ca�'t,
I k�o� t��� I w��'t �e ��l� �o

But ���h ���e,
The ���� ha� �l���y ���re����.
It’s �o� g���, it ����r �i�l ��.
But I ��ow ��� h��e ��c���ed I ���l ���er ��
ab�� �� ta�� t� ��u ���in.

I k�o� y�� a�� ��p��.
I k�o� y��� �a�n �� �on�, yo� ���ye� �� s���n�.
I k�o� y�� ��ay�� �t���g �o� �s.
I k�o� y�� a�� ��t��in� ���r �e ��t� ��er� �t��
I ta��.
I k�o� y�� �i�s �� ��o.
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Once Upon a Time
By Alicia Bouton
Once upon a time...
There was a girl, young, blonde hair,
blue eyes
She didn't know where she went wrong
or where she went right
Why did Daddy never come home to
meet her?
There's a picture Mommy printed out
when she was little
Daddy and his dog
Where is Daddy?
Does he love this dog more than he
loves me?

Once upon a time…
The guy Mommy met is always coming
in and out
He used to be nice, bringing over
puzzles and coloring books
Now he just gets mad and yells
Mommy has a new baby in her stomach
But he doesn’t like that

Once upon a time…
Mommy divorced the mean man
I only see Brother every other week
Its quiet, so still in here
No more yelling, it's an uncomfortable
norm.

Once upon a time…
Mom tells me we are moving to a place
called Oklahoma
It's so far away
I have to leave my friends, family,
brother, everyone... behind
We are moving for a man I have only
met once
At least when I met him he was nice

Once upon a time…
The man lied, he lost his nice
personality
I don’t see Mom much anymore
The Mom I once knew was left in
Wisconsin
I feel alone, trapped, forgotten
No friends, no Brother, no Mom, no
Everyone
Just me
Who do I tell about the mean kids at
school?

Once upon a time…
Continuous bullying is breaking me
down
Yet someone threatened to beat me up
They told me where I lived
Finally, Mom cares again

Once upon a time…
Mom turned back to not caring
I told her I hate the lying man
He mentally abuses me
Mom says he doesn't mean the words
he speaks
I just want to go home

Once upon a time…
Mom broke up with the lying man
Grandpa is here to take us
Home has never felt so good
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Untitled
By Cara Wellentin
The ��� A��ve
A li��l� ���l i� �h�� ��g �o�l�, ad����s ��os�
ar���� he�.
She ����s ��ar��, si���n� �� he� ���m a����,
la���g �� �er ���.
But ���n ��� fin�� Him, s�e fi�d� �er���f
an� ��r ���f-wo��h.

Mot���
Fro� ��r�� m� �ot��� c��e�, ju�� l��� �er
ow� ��m ���es ��� h��,
no���n� ��t �o��, ca����d �o�n, du���g ���
ha�� �n� �a�y ����s.
“Hey ���, ho�’s ��an���?” She’s �o��
ho���, s�e ��y� ��l�i�g.

Gra��m�
Sit���g �� �er ���, s�e ���k� u�, ad����s, wi��
ey�� ��de ����.
She ���l�� h�� �er����, li�� �r��� su���.
Not���g ��� ca� ��p���.
She ����at� ��r���f. She ����at� ��r���f �o
le�� t��� �ig�� t����. Wh� �er G��?

Anchor At the Bottom
By Dakota Williams
Distorted truths, I was hemmed in.
Unconscious feelings; he linked to me.

Broken together, he sank my heart.
His boat rocked. I was the new anchor.

At rock bottom, hard truth hit.
I cut the rope; anchor no more.

Photo by Caroline Martin
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Untitled
By Jordan Reneau
The night was young growing older
The air was fresh
The moon was bright and shining
The chatter and laughter of everyone
brighten the mood
The the grass was green even, thought it
was dark the moon brought enough light to
see it
We walked up from the dock towards the
house
Going step after step
I notice a little patch of grass
I thought it would be a great idea to just go
and lay there with her
I grabbed her hand a guided her to the
patch
We laid down on the soft perfectly cut grass
As we looked up we realized we were in the
perfect position and place to see the stars.
As if the stars were lined up on purpose for
this night.
We were in a patch between where the
trees c0nnected, and there it was, just a
little circle that we could see the stars
From behind us was some flitters of light
from the house
Down by the dock you could ever softly here
people talking
The wind was perfectly warm
There was not one mesquite harassing us
It was just me and her
And I look at her as she laid right beside me
She has this beautiful smile
Her eyes were the most perfect blue
especially what the moon and bright stars
Then I looked back at the stars and just laid
there

While my heart began to experience
something I never experience with a person
My heart felt at ease
The situation left my body In complete
happiness
Eventually we did get back up as people
from the dock came up

Photo by Jordan Renea
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December 31, 2020
By Oliver Lee
I feel as if the whole world is laughing at an
inside joke and i’m the only one who doesn’t
understand.

i am stumbling through life—

please, god, help me up.

do i believe in god?

gods kept me alive when i was twelve and i
never thanked them for it.

do i thank people, for saving my life?

i used to scoff at people who believe in god,

but why not?

it’s comforting, in a way.

i don’t know if god-with-a-capital-g is the
one i believe in,

and none of the traditions or rituals or
beliefs appeal to me.

("i believe he exists, i just don’t think he
needs to be worshipped.")

(i have seen too much evil to believe in
god.)

still, i hope someone is out there, tallying
the world’s sins,

a silent observer, incapable of interfering,
recording for all of eternity;

a silent observer, cheering me on,
whispering his hands through my hair, the
only thing he can do

to help me through this dark night.

i used to believe only one person in the
world loved me unconditionally. but it turns
out i took that for granted, and she doesn’t.
and yet others seem to. i had to open my
heart to see it, but others opened theirs in
response.

i think people actually like me.

i want people to like me.

i want to spread love and kindness and i
want love and kindness in return.

i don’t think that makes me greedy. i think
that makes me fair.

what is fair? what is justice? we seem to be
struggling with this concept for quite some
time.

an eye for an eye makes the whole world
blind. (there are other senses. and maybe a
change of scenery would do us some good.)

it’s almost 11pm and i still have much to do.
but perhaps that will be done in 2021. i think
i will sign out for the year.

Untitled
By Virus Mennen
Pre��y ��ac�, I ho�� t�� ��n� o� � p���on I

ca���t ���ap�

Pre��y ����, he �� �t��i�g ���h� �� m� �ac�, hi�

b�o�n ���� ta��

Be��ti���, he� ��c� �o� ��k� �a��, bu� �h�’s �i��n�

al� �h� ��i�
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Life
By Jack Rovin
With no map, I can’t find my path. My
compass cracked, I lose my mind.
Fear builds and I’m afraid. Where should I
go? I wish I knew.
Life’s stressful n’ decisions are hard,
especially
picking a major.

Comic
By B.K.

La�g���r ��el��, m� �ok� ���de�

I s�i�� w��� p�i�� �t �� su���s�

It's �u�n� �he� I �� t��� vo���

Whe� I ���l ��at ��� i�p���s�o�

The� ��k� ��en I ��ay ��� j���er

So I k��� �y ��ru��l�� �� ho��

Untitled
By Delany Bennett
My grandmother
with a delicate voice,
almost like glass,
always sharing stories.
Stories you can see through the wrinkles on
her face.
Wrinkles like a map,
a map of intertwining cities, places, and
people.
Stories of her family members, her mother,
father, and siblings,
most who have passed but alive in her
mind.
Stories of her old friends and her life when
she was younger.
Reciting the stories while she sits on her
favorite couch,
the couch so old yet worn in perfectly from
everyone who has sat on it.
She sits there with her eyes so blue and
wide almost like a frosted lake,
smelling like cigarettes and perfume,
a strong perfume that reminds me of rain
and flowers.
She ends her stories and she smiles,
reminiscing on memories she will never
forget.
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Even the Sun Needs Her Moon
By Madeleine Sayaovang

I am the sun blooming behind the morning
clouds.
I endeavor to also make flowers bloom,
To help lost souls start their day.

But I too need, as the sun needs its moon,
I too need a reason to bloom.
He is my moon, my reason to bloom;
To bloom, not into a flower, but to bloom into
a beautiful soul.

A Mans Best Friend
By Jacob Groth
When I take my dog for a walk I feel at
ease.
As I walk I can feel the winter breeze.
My back shivers as I hit a gust of wind.
The snow crunches under my feet.
J. Cole fills my ears as I walk to the beat.
My dog tugs me along at a fast pace.
As I become unable to feel my face.
I take a right turn, on the way towards home
When I walk my dog, i’m never alone.

I am Human
By Jamilah Arabiyat
I am ����n. Wit� ��k�� a�d ���l��e�.
I di���k� �u�� p�o��� �n� �ik� ���s.
I di���k� �u�h����s �u� l��� �ic���s.
I di���k� �a�b����r� �ut ���� pa���.
But I’l� e�� w���ev�� I’m �i��n.

I am ����n. A hu��� w�� �is���s �� �us�� �h�� i�
s��le� �� m� ��ot����.
For ���� da�� t����’s “Go�d ����”. For ���� da��
t�e�� �s i��t����n�a� m����.
I am � ���an ���h ���d �u��c ���te. I do ��� h��e a
fa����te ����s� o� �v�� a ��v��i�� g���e.
I am � ���an ��� l���en� �� �ve��t���g ���
an��h���, f�o� R&B to ��� �� Lat�� �� Pop

I am � ���an ��� h�� �re���. Dre��� t���, in ��
op���o�, ar� ���i�v���e
I am � ���an ���h � ��e�m �� �ec��� a ��r��. To
be���� so����e w�� ��n �e�p ����r�.
I am � ���an ��� d��a�s �� �r��e��n�. Of �i��t��� at
le��� t�� �o�n���es �� ��er� ��n���en�. Of �e��n���
la����ge� ��d ���er���n���g �u�t����.

I am � ���an ���h � �i� f����y. A fa���y ���t �i��s
al� ���r ��e w���d.
I am ��� �l�e�t �� 8 si���n��, de���t� �e��g ���
s�o�t���, t�e� �l� ��ok �� �� me �� � �ol� ���el
I am � ��u�h��� �f i���g���t� �ro� J��d��. The
co���r�, no� �h� ���e
The ���l� �� ha��w����n� �e�p�� �ho ��r��� �or �
be���r ���ur�.

I am � ���an ��� �p��ec���e� f����y a�� f����d�.
One ��� �p��ec���e� h��� w��� an� ��n���s�. One
w�o ��p���i�t�� �ac��fi�� an� ���al���.

I am � ���an ����g.
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Darkness
By Zachary Fitzgerald
The black of darkness in a deep hole
Covered by dirt, I can’t escape
I reach forward but deeper I go
My eyes have now become useless
My senses have become blurred
I don’t know where I am
I see a beam of light
And a hand reaches towards me
My ears ring with the sound of a middle school
bell
The light grows bigger
And my mom tells me, “wake up, time for school”

Untitled
By Anonymous
Whe� I �� d���in� ��t� �r�e��s,

It �e��s ���e y�� a�� ��s� flo��n� �h�o��h ��� a�r,

Hov����g a���� t�e �r����.

The ���l� �� ga� �� t�� �as ���t�o�,

Se��n� �he ���� ro��� �n ��e d���,

It �e��s ���e w� ��e �h� ���er fl����g i� � ��ve�.

The ����c �o��n� �h�o��h ��� s�e���r�,

He�r��� t�e ��r�� o� t�� �r�u��,

Hit���g ��� bu��s �� �h� �o��s.

We �l� ��e h����g �u�,

We �l� ��e �x���ed,

We w��� t� �e�� g�i�� f����er.

Go�n� �u� �n� ��t�i�g ����,

Al� �al���g ��o�� h�� �ic� �� �as,

Tal���g ��o�� t�� �ig�� b���� e�p���ic.

As ��e n���t ���s �e ��l ���ve ����,

We p�� �h� �a�s �� �u� g����e,

We �l� ��l� a�l��� �it� �m���� on ��� �ac��

The Little Things
By Nataile Makovec
I am the little things
The fresh scent of fresh clothes out of the
dryer
The warmth of the inside after a long day
out in the cold
The first sip of coffee in the morning
The feeling when someone remembers
something you told them
The moment you realize you still have time
to sleep before your alarm goes off
The song you forgot existed
The perfect nap
The random burst of laughter you get when
you remember a funny memory
The smile you see on someone you love
The colorful sunset after a day of cloudy
skies

I am the little things
The little things that brings people
happiness

Photo
By
Lucas
Brown
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Yaya Showed Me Everything Would Be okay
By Anonymous
Award Winner
I remember how everything was a deep gray in my
eyes.
The royal blue sky, the kelly green grass, the
skyscraper trees toppling over me.
I remember slowly driving home in the sterling
convertible with the top locked and closed.
Always closed and locked, blocking me from the
beauty that the world brought.
I didn’t want to see it. I couldn’t see it.

I remember how I felt. Grief-stricken.
Blinders on while driving the agonizing 20 minutes it
took to get home.
I remember the way I walked in the door.  Slowly,
almost zombie-like.
I slugged my backpack down, and stared out the
window. Exhausted.
I remember counting up the days that had passed
since her funeral.
Sixteen. The same number in years that I was alive.

I remember walking out the back patio door.
I looked to the gray of the sky, and quietly prayed in
my head for god to bring me something other than
misery.
I remember the clouds moved slowly to reveal the
bright sky, as if parted by the hands of Moses
himself.
The sun shined down. Warming my soul. I knew it
was her, and I cried.
She was always able to turn heads when entering a
room.

I remember how I felt.
The tear washed over me, I felt clean. I walked to the
tallish green grass, and I sat in it.
I remember somehow it was soft yet spiky.
It hadn’t been cut since she passed, so it tickled when
I layed down.
I looked up at the new cloudless sky, and I talked to
her.

I remember it all felt different. She was everywhere,
and in all the colors.
My mood shifted from a dark, melancholic blue and
into the yellow of her favorite corduroy jacket.

I remember thinking it was strange how fast my
mood shifted.
I saw the world bright and in vivid color.
I remembered how she showed me that kind of
beauty should always be noticed, and never
overlooked.

I thought of her. My grandmother. My Yaya.
The woman who was part of the Little Rock Garden
Club back in Arkansas, and the West Little Rock
Optimist Club.
Her obituary stated, She instilled in her children and
grandchildren a sense of wonder about the world.
I remember gardening with her, and how she taught
me never to take the flowers for granted.
Their beauty in her hazel eyes was recognized as
therapy.

I remember getting in my car.
I unlocked the convertible top. I opened it up.
The day was brighter than heaven, where she now
resides.
I didn’t put on sunglasses. I wanted to see the world
in color, with no possible filter.
I drove aimlessly for hours, talking to the royal blue
sky, the kelly green grass, and the skyscraper trees.
Everything was so beautiful. She was so beautiful.

Photo By Anonymous
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I Will Never Forget

By Anonymous

Award Winner

I remember the way your hands felt in

mine

I remember how your face would twitch

every time you fell asleep in my arms

I remember the times you came over to

see me in the dead of night

I remember how your hands felt on my

waist as we slowly danced in the empty

parking lot

I remember every single kiss, hug, and

touch you gave me as if it was yesterday

I remember the way your voice used to

crack wherever you said

“I love you”
Photo by Aeden Shallue (Award Winner)
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Un�i�l��
By �a��� �l�u��
Tha� ���li��,
un���t���la���
f�e���n�
in���d���e
s�u��d
un���t���la���
b�o��n
te���
w�e�c���g
un���t���la���
Fe�l��� t�a�

Who ��� Are
By ��e�� ��r��
I found myself broken
Painful
Memories,
Tough
Setbacks,
Frustrating
Nights,
Hot
Tears
Broken. I found myself

Un�i�l��
By A��le� F��c���
Awa�� W�n���
She didn’t know any better,
Bruises,
Mistreatment,
Tears,
Abuse,
Crying,
Alone,
Abandonment,
neglecting,
Bruises,
she didn’t know any better.

Lif� ����h �i���g
By E�i��b��� An��ew�
Yo� �re ����e
ho����s�
bu�
aw���,
sa���s�
ho����s�
se���h���
fo�
pu���s�
ho����s�
Ali�� ��u �r�
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Ear��
By Au���n F��e�
A suffering planet
destroyed—
burning
crumbling
melting
destroyed-
trashed
torn
polluted
destroyed—
A planet suffering

The ����l� T�i�g�
By �a��� ��er���
We f����t �o ��t��e,
mo���t�
la���t��
lo��
lu��
mo���t�
jo�
jo���
je���u�y
mo���t�
we ���g�� �o n����e.

Un�i�l��
By �a���� Joh���n
Fla���n� L��h��
s�i�n���
da���n�
la����n�
si���n�.
s�i�n���
fa���n�
d�e���n�
fe����g.
s�i�n���
li��t� fla�h���

An�e� �f D�a��
By �i� ��f�
I see the numbers
climbing
heavy
tired
fighting
climbing
slowed,
labored
breathing
climbing
I see the numbers
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Yo� c���ed �� C��z�
By �o��� �l���
Is it not normal?
Abuse
mental
physical
neglect
abuse.
Depression
anxiety
degradation
abuse.
It is not normal.

Let ����
By �o���� Il��an
I Fel� �� l��e ��t� � D�e�m
lo��
di���p�i���d
s�a�t����
he���,
lo��
f�a�m����d
fa���g
us��
lo��
A Dre�� I F��l i� L��� wi��

Ban����
By �e��y �����r
Cri�� �� wo���,
hu���n�,
ro����g
t�e ���t�.
Sad����d
hu���n�
s��e�m�,
HE��,
no� ��t���ed.
hu���n�
c�i�� �f �o��n

Bro��� P�ec��
By A��s�a F��n���
broken pieces in —
heart
shattered —
fragile
weak
heart —
tears
alone
memories —
heart
in broken pieces.
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Har���l I���vi����is�
By �a�� ���n�
It’s not that hard
Masks
protect
everyone
It’s
proven.
Shouldn’t
be
political.
Masks,
It’s not that hard

Un�i�l��
By �a� ����ja
Wha� ���l�� ha���n��?
me���
tu��s
b�i�d
ey�,
me���
mi���r���s
t�u�h�,
l�i�g
me���
Re�l��, w�a� h����ne�?

He�r��r�a�
By I�a��l�� Ho���
Wha� �� h�a��b����?
Ter���y���
Los�
Sad���s
Dep���s�o�,
Ter���y���
Pa�n
Cr�i�g
For���t���,
Ter���y���
Wha� �� h�a��b����?

Un�i�l��
By ��a� ��r���so�
The true struggle is the one against yourself

Doubts

Nervousness

Weakness

Reflection

Doubts

Stupid

Boring

Weird

Doubts

The true struggle is the one against yourself
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Un�i�l��
By ��a�t ����e�t
I lie in bed,

Awake,

Thinking,

Procrastinating,

Dreaming,

Awake,

Can’t

Fall,

Asleep,

Awake,

I lie in bed

Un�i�l��
By �e� ����s�e
Lif� ���h �i��s

Pan��

Sp�e���n�

Eve���n�

Dre����g

Pan��

Dan���

No

Es�a��

Pan��

Vir�� ��t� �if�
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Untitled
By Logan Block
They all expect the best;
they don’t know what it could put me
through,
but it’s time to consider that,
Maybe,
I don’t want to be the best
Anymore.

Untitled
By Sara Fredrickson
Fla��� d���e fir����e
at ���l���t
an� ��r� ��ar�� t� ���em���
da�� �f ���p� a�d ��� s���i�s.

Untitled
By Sophia Illman
Knowing that this was not what I wanted,
I knew I had to
Let you go.

Untitled
By Lana Logelin

The ��� y�u� ��s� �r�e�� l���e�,
t�e ��y ��u� l��� �e�m� �� be fi���d ���h �o��l��e�s

on�� t� ��� ho��,
to � ��o� t��� �s e��t�
no�,

ev���t���g i� ��ff�re��

Untitled
By Madeline Bertram
The ���k ��y,
la�� ��g�� co���r���i�n�,
li���n��� to ����c
d�i��n� �h� �o��t��s��e —

no ���t��a���n i� ��n�,
no���n� ��se ���t���.

To him, but to her; but be, to her
By Meagan Swanson
To him, she was everything;
but to her, she was nothing;
to him, she was worth anything;
but to her, she was worth nothing;
to him, she was a masterpiece;
but to her, she was a landfill;
but he, wanted to show her the greatness
she possessed;
to her, his words meant everything.

Untitled
By Annaliese Bero
The ����
of ���y ���or���,
bo�� g���
an� ��d,
so ���p��
ye� �� s��,
e�s� �� le���
t�e �l��� �o� �n�e ��v��

Untitled
By Connor Dunn
The perfect stranger you ran into years ago,

still passes through your mind
with every single

waking day
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Shattered glass
By Ashley Fancher
Her ��fl��ti�� ��em� ��r���t. Her ���� is ��� t��e�h��.
Her ���r�� i� c���� an� ��r ���en�� s�o� h�� �ff �o t�e�� f��e�d�.
But, t�e �l��� s���te�� w��� s�� �ri�� �� be ����on� s�e �� n��.

Burning Sage
By Kenna Koller
Her presence filled the room with a dewy glow. Sage was her name.
Her name the color green, her lush voice the color tangerine.
I visit her at night, watch her flames dance, her smoke rise, her ash fall.

Exhausted Love
By Lessee Stockinger
The ��� �ay ��� �o�l� ��ve ��.We k��� �hi� ���h, bu� I’m �i��d.
We’re ����l� �o �v���on�.Thi� ��l�� l��e, la����d as “f�i��d�.”
I lo�� ��u, bu� ��’re � ���re�.Tha� ��s ��u� c����e. Thi� �� m��e.

Who Do I Love?
By Elizabeth Andrews
I love you for more reasons than I can tell. You make me live.
Your love will never fail me. I’d jump between stars for you.
I turn around, facing the mirror, and I see my  true love.

A Widowed Grandmother
By Maile Beck
Award winner
She ����r u���c�� t�e ���r �o ��l���e r����de�� �f w�a� s��’s �o�t.
She ���n�� �lo�� �� he� ���se ���t ��� on�� �� li���y.
As �e� m��� s���s, s�e ��n���s ��en ��� h���an� ��l� co�� ��me.

Ava
By Gianna Konen
Five years old, her beaming smile brightens the world. My cousin.
Together we laugh, dance, sing, and play as if nothing matters.
Dwarfism—scary in this judgmental world, I will protect her.
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Life Without You
By Alena Lippold
Oh, ho� I ��s� I �o�l� �� wi�� y��, at ����t o�� ��me mo��.
Dad, I lo�� t� ��e ��� so����y. May�� �� He�v��’s do��.
Yes���d��, I d�e��t �� �o�r ���m��. An� � �ov�� ��u, ju�� �s ���or�.

Last Day of School
By Tallen Van Lare
I sprint off my bus after the last day of elementary.
I throw open the door and whip my backpack on the floor.
To hear Mom say, “how was your day? Summer school starts tomorrow!”

Forever and Always
By Nataile Berens
Yes���d�� I �aw ���,wa���n�, ta���g ���to�,ta���n�, be��� h�� �oc��� �el�.
Tod��, Opa’s �e�� w��� me, wa��h��� f��� ab���.
I lo�� ��u, fo����r a�� �l���s.

Our Spot
By Savannah Kastner
The crunch of the leaves. The blanket-like softness of the grass under
our feet. The dancing bellflowers swaying to the sounds of the wind.
His hand reaches out, pulling me closer to the green pine tree: our spot.

The Hunt
By Charlie Wesley
Running through the woods like I'm being hunted. I can’t look back .
I don't know if I'm going to make it. I’m praying for the best.
I see the finish line, just steps ahead, I'm almost done.

The Snow
By Sydney Stemper
She was like snow, beautiful at first glance, but cold to touch.
But the longer you hold onto snow, the more it begins to change.
She melted in his touch, and he knew that this would happen.
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Safety Net
By Sydney Shutz
Lik� ��� mo�� ��ve� �h� ���ed ���, t�e ���v� �a�n sa��� t�� �r� flo��r�.
The ���g�� s��e� t�� ��un� �r����s� �ro� �h� ���ke�, co���p� ��s��e.
Two ����ce�, m� �if� �� �o�r ���m, on� �� �av� �� an� ��� c�o�� w���g.

Untitled
By Oliver Lee
The rain falls like the sky’s tears, biting our hands, linked together.
I promise that I won’t run, as long as you stay with me.
No Christ here, but still a baptism. Our sins wash down onto pavement.

Growing Up
By Justin  Heineck
Happiness, laughter; no worries. Toys, food, sleeping; no worries.
Learning new things; games, sports, all fun. Play all the time, no worries.
Learning, ugh. No time for games, sports. Always busy with new worries.

Untitled
By Joshua Otte
Award winner
Gra��p� ��u�d ����on� �� fi�l ��e v��� a��� h� �o�t Gra��m�.
Som���e �� t��e �� v��a���n a�� t� ���il ���h ��� we���h.
It’s �o� ��d �e���se ��’s �e���ve�, s�e’s o��y ��er� fo� �h� ���ey.

Tongue
By Sadie Mason
I see mouths are moving, but all I hear are muffled sounds.
When I talk they look shocked, so I close my mouth and keep quiet.
This foreign land became my new home and took my tongue away.
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Sanctuary of Nature
By Anonymous

I stood atop of the monstrous cruise boat as we gently glided into port at St. Martin in the

Virgin Islands off the coast of Florida. I stopped playing basketball on the top deck and had to

admire the world around me. Ahead, picturesque mountains towered me, clouds covering them

for miles. Behind me, I still heard the flow of the water as if I was right on the shoreline of a

beach.

All I could see was green and blue; I was immersed in nature. I was so drawn to the

wonders of the scene around me that I forgot I was posted 200 feet up. Time dissolved before

we awaited to exit the mechanical ship into the vast opening of nature. I was in a trance, nothing

existed around me, no other players on the basketball court and no thoughts of the wonders of

the cruise ship, as I examined every peek and stream far away.

I wasn’t even on the ground yet to have the most amazing experience anyone could

dream of. Kayaking down a river with my family, skimming the water as we paddled toward a

sanctuary. As we arrived we saw a haven full of life. Hermit crabs inched around the dirt, bugs of

all sorts drumming in the nature around us.

Snorkeling was a gift given to me as I experienced a breathtaking life. The ocean floor

was covered in life of all colors. How could something that doesn’t move be so full of life. Sea

animals collected in their colorful homes of coral. A crab even found a home made of a plastic

container left in the bottom of the reef. There was no way I could have ever imagined a place

like this without being here first. Imagining about life, nature and beauty there is one thing,

seeing it and living it is a much greater gift.

Even riding in jeeps along the shore with not much life in sight still felt like there was so

much alive around us. We passed through muddy puddles made by the rain the day before.

Surrounded by trees from our left and right. Headed back to the shore to ride along the sand

that crumbled beneath your feet as if I sauntered on a solid cloud.

Being drawn away from a mechanical ship full of technology to admire the nature around

you can only be done with the most beautiful places on Earth. Places of life and sanctuaries of

nature. This was one of the first times I really took the world in from around me.
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Look Up
By Ella Evenson

It �a� � w���, su���r ���h� i� Pr����e Is��, Wis���s��. I wa� �� n���h �i�h �� fa���y—e�g�� �o w��� u�

t�e ��x� ��y �o �� h��e ��d ��e �y ��i�n��. I wa���d ar���� t�e ��b�� a�t���t��� to ����iv� �� �e�s� ��e ba� ��

se���c�. I co��� n�� �ta�� b���� in ��� m���le �� no���r� �o� �n� �o�� n���t.

“El, w�� do�’t �o�� �p ��om ���� p�o�� �n� e�j�� �h� s��? The ���r� �u� h��� a�� n�� �ik� ��� on�� ��

ho��,” m� �ad ����.

I t�o��h�, ho� ���l� �he ���r� �u� h��� �e d�ff��e�t t�a� t�� ��es �� H��t�a�d? The�’re ���t ���r�.

Bar���o� �n� �l���t�� s�e�t����, I wa���d ���n ��e s�a��s �� �he ���� w�e�� m� ��mi�� s����ze�. I sa� do��

ne�� t� �� d�� a�d ����ed �� �� t�e �k�.

I ha� ��v�� �e�n ���t�i�g ���� it ����re. The�� ��re t�o���n�� of ���r� ��ve���g ��� b�a�k ���v�� �k�.

The�� ��s �o� � s���le ����d. I co��� h�a� �h� ���p�e� of ��� l��e ��t�� �ra���n� ��a�n�� t�e ���r, an� I co��� f�e�

t�e ��r� ��n� �lo���g ��a��s� �y �a��.

I sa� ��t���it�� fl��n� i� t�� �k� — so���h��� I ha� ne��� s�e� ��f��e.

I sa� ��n���d� o� s����in� �t���.

I sa� �h� M���y �a�.

I sa� �h� “b�i�h� �ta��” we ���l ���ne��.

I wa� �� �we, bu� I ��s ���o s���k��. I co���n’t �e���ve I ha� ��v�� e��n ��o��d �� a� t�� �k� �he ���s ��

we�� �� t�e ��b��. I ha��’t �o���d u� �r�� �y ��on� an� ��s���ed ��� b�a����ul ���n�� �ro��� m�.

“Be��ti��� �s�’t i�?” ut����d �� da�.

Yes, go����us, I t�o��h�. I wa� ��� in���t�� i� t�� g�i�m�� �� t�e �k� ���ve �� �� an���r ��� qu����on o�t

lo��.

The ���r� �h�� �ig�� w��� �or� ���n �u�t ���r�. The� we�� � �ak� �� �al�. The� ���g�� me �� ��ve� ��k�

an� ��m��� fo� �r����d, an� �� l�o� �� �t ��e �n���on���t ar���� yo� ���e �n � ��il�. It �a� c���g� �o��

pe��p����ve �� �h� i���r���ce �� ��tu��, ju�� l��� it ��� m��e.
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Clear Blue

By Little Kaz

As I step out of the car,

I hear the snorkeling guide

shout, “Everyone going on the

Turks and Caicos snorkeling

adventure at eleven o’clock,

please sign-in and take a seat

on the yellow boat.”

After all the tourists

signed-in and found a spot to sit,

the snorkeling guide began to

pass out snorkeling gear and

told everyone to clean the goggles and the mouthpiece. Nasty. Photo by Little Kax

We left the dock and were heading out to the first stop to snorkel along the barrier reef. As I jump into the cold, clear

blue, Atlantic Ocean surrounding Turks and Caicos, I see thousands of little orange dots in the water that almost sting

as I touch them. I asked the snorkeling guide what the tiny orange dots in the water were.

He said, “They are baby jellyfish, but if you swim to the bottom, you won’t see them because they only stay at the

surface until they get bigger.”

“Wow, that is so cool,” I replied.

As I am swimming back to the boat, I hear the guide shout, "If anyone wants to see a reef shark come over by the

drop off zone."

I wanted to see this shark so badly because I have never seen a shark in the ocean before. So I turn myself around

and start swimming as fast as I can to get there before the shark swims away, and I got there just in time. I started to

swim down to the bottom to try and see the reef shark, and when I got to the bottom, there was nothing but colorful

fish and coral.

So, I continued to swim around the area to look at all the other wildlife in the ocean, and as I swam to the other side

of a huge piece of coral, I saw the reef shark. The shark was only two or three feet away from me and I didn’t know

for sure what it would do, so I tried to stay calm and limit my movement. As I’m trying to stay as still as possible, the

guide tapped on my shoulder from behind and scared the crap out of me. He was telling me to go over and touch the

shark. I thought he was crazy if he thought I was going to touch a shark. I mean who touches a shark in the Atlantic

ocean. If the shark was in an aquarium then sure I will touch it, but not in the Atlantic ocean. Who does that?

This was an incredible experience that I get to remember and share for the rest of my life and I am thankful for my

uncle giving me this extraordinary, wonderful, once in a lifetime opportunity.
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An Alaskan Sled Adventure
By Anonymous

As ��e h����n� o� t�� ��li���t�� �om�� �� a s���, I pe�� �u� �f ��� fo��y ���d�� �o s�� ��e �nfi���e wo���r� ��

Jun��u’s ��ow-co����d �a�l��. The ���s� �i� p����es m� �ki� ��d ���s a� �y ����ad� ��s� �h�e�� �s �� fo�� ��n�� in��

t�e �h��� A�as��� s���. I he�� � �as� �r�� ��hi�� me, bu� I ��n’t �e�� t� �a�� m� ��es �ff �� �he ���h� in ���n� ��

me. The ����s o� fl�ff� s���, s��-hi�� m����a�n�, an� �r���t ��� pe����g ��ro��� t�� �to��y ��o�d�, il����na���g ���

ti�� �f ��� mo����in� �� m���er����g. Eve����l��, I am ���c�� �o b���� m� �ra���, an� �y e��� s��� ov�� to ��� �he

pa�� �f ���ki��, wa����g �o� ��r a���v��.

Ex�i��d��, t�e ��h�� e�p����r� a�d I ��� r�� o��r to ���r� ��ey ���. The ���k�e� �t��� w��� t�e� s���� us

ap����c�i�g ��� �re ���e� f�� ��te����n. I re��� m� ha�� ��t �o ��t ��� t�i�k, g�a� f��, an� I �ic���� w�a� �t

fe��� l��e �h����h �� g�o��s. To�g� ��d �o�d. A wo���r ca��s �� ��er �� �h�� �ow ��� s���s �o�k: “Pul� �l���t�� on� ���

to ���n,” he ���l�i�� w���� de���s���ti�� w��� t�� ro���, “an� ��l�a�� �h� ��ac� �� s��e� �p.” The ���k�� he��s �� ��l

in�� �h� ��ed, lo��� �t �i� w���h, w�i�p��� � co���n� to ��� �l��a h���y, an� ��l�� �ff. We �r� a�� �m��e� w�e�

t�e ���de� �� t�� �ac� ��k�� o�� t�� a�d ��� r��� of ��� g��u� f���s �� �in�.

As �e ��d� a���g ��� bo���l��� t�a��, I ca�’t �e�p bu� �h��� �bo�� �h� a����s� �to���� t�a� l�� �i�h�� t�e�� g��u�d�.

I ca� ��� t�e ��m���o�s ���mo��s ��ek���g ���os� �h� va�� m����a�n�. I ca� ���r ��e fi�r�� �ol���, ho���n� an�

ba��l��� f�� �om����ce. I ca� �m��� t�� fi�h, ta��f���y ca���t �� t�e ��g��y ��ac� ���r�. I ca� ���l ��e g�o��d

s�a��n� �� t�e ��r�� �o�s� �e��c� ��r ��e�r ���t �e��. I ca� ��s�� �he ���t ���m ��e G�s���e�� Cha���l, fo���w���

t�e ��n� �� re��� m�.

My ��o�g��s ��e ��t���up��� b� �he ����p� �to� �� t�e ���de� �l��, an� I �no� �h�� ��an� �� �s �i�� to ��. As �

re���n ���ar� �h� ���ic����r, I s�a�� �t �� fe��, le����g �o��p���t� i� t�� �n��. I s�i��; I to� �� no� �r����n i���

t�e ���le�� s���y �� Ju���u, Ala���.
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My Name

By Lauren Roberts

The name Lauren means crowned with laurels, which is an evergreen tree and bush

mostly found in tropical areas. Other meanings of the name are “victory of wisdom” and “sweet

honor.” But, the name Lauren means so much more.

It is the color blue, a bright sunny sky on a summer's day. Someone who has two

personalities, calm on one hand, and energetic and fun-loving on the other. Lauren is the music

of nature. It is the enjoyment of the simple things in life.

When my parents found out I was a girl, they narrowed down their list of possible names.

Laurel and Lauren. the name Laurel sounded too formal and unfit for a baby; they wanted the

name to be more relaxed, so they went with Lauren.

Lauren is claimed to be a less feminine girl’s name. One study conducted by the Journal of

Human resources even claimed that females with the name Lauren are more likely to be

attracted to science and math, which are considered more masculine subjects, than other

women with more feminine names.

If you ask any of my friends or family members, you will find out that I am not the girliest

girl in the world. I am not graceful. Most days, I would rather do something physically active or

competitive than have a spa day. In school, my favorite subjects are both math and science. So,

Lauren is a fitting name for me.

Blue. That is the color Lauren reminds me of. Blue is a calming but also upbeat and

positive color. Lauren is the name of somebody who is overall a relaxed person, but can also be

the life of the party at times. Blue is a color that comes in many shades, like dark navy, which

represents the calmer side of Lauren, and electric blue, which represents the wild, fun side of

Lauren. Lauren is a bright blue, sunny sky in the summer, someone who just lives in the

moment and has a positive outlook on life. Someone like me.

Lauren is the lovely sound of birds chirping and the wind blowing the leaves of the trees;

her alarm clock in the morning. Lauren is somebody who could discover something new and

fascinating in her own backyard. Lauren is somebody who loves nature; somebody who would

much rather spend time outdoors enjoying everything nature has to offer, from its flowing rivers

to its highest mountain peaks. Lauren is me.

Lauren. I love my name. I wouldn’t want to change it to anything else. It is perfectly fitting for me

as a person. Lauren is forever a part of me, something that I will forever embrace.
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The Meaning of a Simple Name
By Kayla Esslinger

My �a�� m�a�� p���. It �e��s ���ov��. It i� � ��y on ��� b�a��. A c�e�� b��e �k� �it� �h�

su� ���ti�� d��� �n �o�, ce����n �o ��v� �o� � �li���r��� su���r�. The ���t� ��ve� �p���h��� up

on�� �h� ��or� �� �ig���n� ��d� �u�l� ��n��as���s in ��� w��� sa��.

It i� � ��r�, f�e�h�� d�i�� b���ke� �h�� ��n �e ��g��l� w�a�p�� ��o�n� ��u �s ��u �r���

ho� �h����at�. A g�e�� c���or� ���� a c���l� ��y. It i� ��k� ��e n����r 4. The ���b�� o� s���o�s

t�e�� �re. Eac� ��� ha� � ��ffer���, bu� ���qu� ���so����t�.

It i� � ��l�o��n� ��me. Lik� ��� co��� l��a�. It i� li�� � �os�, de����te ��� g���ef��—bu�

s�a�p �� ��u c���s ��� w�o�g.

It �a� �n���it�� �r�� �o �n�. It �a� m��� u� b� � bo��. Wha� �� n��e ���r �a�y ���l. It

wo��� b� �i�� t� �a�� �n i���r��e� n���. To t��� a��� t�e�� p���on����y. To b� � �i�� v���i�n ��

t�e�. But ���t�a�, I go� � ��me ���m � �a�y ����.

Not ���� m� �id��� n��e �� n��e� ���r �o���ne. Mad����. As i� �h� ���y. It i� �h��� �y

pa���t� �ta���d ���in�. It i� �h� ���se�� I wi�� g�� to ����g �a��d ��e� ��m���in�. Nam�� ��e�

m� �ar���s' di���v��� of ����r �o��.

The�� �� no ��� �f ��or����n� �y �a��. Kay ���t ���in�� me �� ‘ev��� k��� be���s ���h Ka�.’

Ay�a �� �l�e��y � �a��. Al��o�g� �� su��� m�, I ca� on�� �v�� �e K�y��. A t�i�k, c�u�k� ��m�. The

“K” an� “AY” us��� t�o ���h �� �o�r ��r�a�. Al�o�t ma���g �� �or� ��� s��at��y.

It �o��d �� �ic� �� �av� �� a�t��� �ic���m�. To b� ab�� �� ac� ��k� a ��ff��en� ��r��� wi��

e�c� ��ri���o� �f ��. One ���k���e f�� �y �a��l�. A diff����t o�� ��r ��os� ���en�� t� ���l �e, w�o

ha�� ��en ��� f�u� ���so�� �f ��. For ���, Kay�� ��em� to �� � �o�d fi�.
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Bill of Rights and Me

By Evelyn Evans

“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to
petition the government for a redress of grievances.”

Freedom, by definition, means the right to do as we please without
restriction. Students should have the same rights as adults do because not
only does censorship limit creativity but it also takes away our voice. It not
only restricts how we write something, but also what we can write about.

So many teens and kids all around the world wish they had a voice
about anything and everything around the world, including politics,
empowerment, changing the world, and just issues that anyone can and
should speak out about. Just because we are younger does not mean we
are not mature enough, or don’t know enough about a subject or problem,
to not have the same right of freedom of speech just as every older
generation than us does. We have the same rights, and we have a voice,
just as we all do, that deserves to be heard. No matter what the topic, if
there is passion about something, a person or problem that needs to be
changed and talked about, we should have a voice.

So many young people throughout history have been woken up to
realize freedom of speech gives the power to speak up for others and
having the responsibility to speak out against injustice. There was always
someone who was willing to speak up and fight for change that American
society has progressed, and now we have seen and learned from those
role models and realized we need to speak up and talk about what we
believe and see in.

Freedom of speech to me means being able to talk about an issue,
speak and voice opinions, and express ideas or opinions without fear of
victimization by the government. I am so glad we have this law and are
able to speak without fear especially teens, because everyone's voice
matters.
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The Great American Flag

By Evan Nyhouse

Fo�r ��a�s ���, w�e� t�� ��av�� �t���ed �� �h���e f�o� h����h� �re�� �� vi���n� ��l�o�s
an� ���n�e, I ha� �r���m�� �o�t���l ��ac���� on � wa�� Fr���� a��r��o�. Fir�fi��t��� we�� ��
t�e ��g� o� �h� fi��� an� ��r� �e�t��� r�a�� t� ���e t�e ��g� fla� ��r ��� fir�� ho�� ��me �� �h�
va���t� ��as��.

I re���b�� i� l��� i� w�� ��s�e�d��, m� �la��m���� we�� ��t�i�g ����y �o� t�� ��en� �� c���
Haw��f���, w�i�h �� ��ke � ��i� w���� ki�� c�� �l�� ga��� b��o�� t�� �o�t���l �a�� s���t�. As ��e
firefi��t��� s���te� �� b���g ��e fl�g ���n a��� t�e�� t��� ru�, t�e� c����d �� te�� ��er �� ��l�
t�e �r��� A�er���� flag �� �� wo��� n�� �o�c� �h� g�o��d ���le ���t��� fo���d ��. As � ��ab��� t��
flag I ����iz�� �h�� a� �p���tu���y I �u�t ��� - to be ���� to ���d ���et���g ���h �o ��c� ��we�
an� �� m��� hi���r�. I re����ed ���t ��� Ame����n flag ���l� ��an� �� m� a�� m� �o�n��y.

I am �� �h���fu� �h�� �� Ame���� we ��� g� �o �c����, p�a� �n� �p��� t�a� w� ���t, an� ��
f�e� �� en��� f�� e��n�� l��e H��k���s�. Un�o�t����el�, pe���� in ��� �o�n��y �o�g�� ��w �e�l ��
ha�� �� to ���� in ��� �o�n��y ��� ho� �� �re ���� to �� ��mo�� �n��h��� t�a� w� ���t �i�h�� �h�
la�. Man� ���p�e �� �ur ����t�� ta�� ��in� ��l� �o do ����s� a�y���n� �� wa�� f�� �r���ed
be����e s� ��o�l� ��o��d ��� wo��d ����r �e� t� ���er����e w�a� �t ���l� i� l��� �o b� ���e. I t�i�k ��
t�e ��n ��� wo��� w�� �er��� �n� a�� c���en��y �e�v��� w�o ���g�� an� ��� s�i�l fi��ti�� t�
p�o��c� �h� �o�d����l �o��t�� t�a� �l���s u� �� d� ac����ti�� ��c�u��n� �h� ��e�d�� o� s����h, an�
t�e �r���o� t� ���em���.

Whe� �h� ���e s���t�� �ha� ��g��, be��� s���o�n��� b� �y ��i�n��, I t�u�y ���t ���e I
un���s��o� w��� �t i� ��k� �o �� Am��i��n, I fe�� p�o�� t� ��an� ��r �� co���r� �hi�� ��n�i�g ����g
to ��� n��i���l a��h�� ��d ��o�d �� �e�r� �h� �a�r�fi�� t�a� �t ��o� t� ��i�d A����ca ���� w�a� �t
is ����y.
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I see
By Lauren Johnson

I see a bright red, blue, and white flag blowing in the wind. The stripes and stars
continuously waving at me while I stand with a group of people, all with hands over the
heart.

I see people kneeling in a church, using their freedom to praise the religion they choose.
There’s no worry in my mind that they’re doing something wrong as I myself pray to God
before I fall asleep.

I see a handgun lying in the drawer of a father's bedside table ready to be drawn at the
sight of danger. His family lives comfortably knowing they have the right to bear arms
and are being protected.

I see crowds of people stretched out over public streets, using the right of speech and
assembly to protest for what they believe in. I am confident that their messages will be
heard, and history will be made.

I see an innocent woman in front of a court, one hand on the bible, waiting patiently to
tell the judge her side of the story. She knows the law protects her to defend herself to a
jury.

I see the stripes and stars of that same red, white, and blue flag steadily blow back and
forth in the breeze. I stand with the rest of the US Citizens, thankful for what the Bill of
rights allows for us
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Life As We Know It

By Ben Kaczmarek

Eve�� t��� I �o �p ���t� �o m� �ra��p����t�’ ho��� t�e�� �re ����l �a�s ����y��er� ��� co����

t�a�s �� �h� �o��s. We s�� �h��e �r��� �ut ���r� �o ke�� �u� d��� s��e ��d ��a� f��� d���er. In

Nov����r a�� D�c���er, m� �am��� g�e� ��d ���s o����de fo� ��m��� t�e�v� ��u�s ����in� ��r �

de��, tu���y, wo���s, be���, or ���� co����s.

But ��� m�, I en��� t�� �e�l��� of fi���g � �i�h-po����d we����. Som����n� i� �x���in� ��d

el���r���in� ���ut ����ti�� � R�mi��t�� �h���un. One pu�� �n ��� t�i�g�� ��n �e�d ����n�, ev��

hu��r���, of ���y, le�� ��l�e�s ���n���ge ����r� �he ta���t.

Bey��� t�� �o�s� a�� t�� ��c��ac�, t�e ��p��i��c� w�e� s����in� � ��n, t�e�� �s �o��t���g ��at

ha���n� �� m� �in� ��d ���y. Sho����g a ��� f�e�� em����ri�� �n� ��ke� �� f�e� ��r� �o�fid���

an� ��f�.

In ��e B�l� �� Rig��s, t�e ��c��� am���m��� is ��� ri��t �� ��ar ���s. If ��is ����d�e�t �� ��ke�

aw��, it ���l ���e � h��e ��p��� on �� ��ca��� �ho����g ta���t� �� a r���� is �� wa� �� r��a��n�

an� ��l�e���g ��re��. But ���h�u� ��n�, it ����d �e ve�� d�ffi���t �o� m� �� �o t���� t�i�g�.
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Too Young to Know
By Sidney Heberlein

My mother tells me, “You’re too young to have an opinion about this. Most of this

stuff doesn’t even pertain to you.” We painfully watch the first presidential debate as I,

desperately, try to convince her that my opinion is worth listening to. I’ve researched,

thought, and made my decision. But, apparently, I’m still too young and uneducated

about these “grown-up topics.” The First Amendment guarantees my right to speak, no

doubt; but what is it worth when nobody will listen?

My friends tell me, “You’re so quiet all the time.” Why do I keep to myself?

They’ve told me I’m too loud, that I should think before I speak. They’ve said I’m too

young, too uneducated to form a real opinion. Maybe they’re right; after all, I’m just a

little kid. It doesn’t really matter what I think.

Maybe they’re wrong, though. My aunt has told me, “You don’t have to follow in

your parents’ footsteps. Be your own person!” She’s right. Why should I pretend to agree

with their every statement in an attempt to avoid any arguments? I have since found the

answer: I shouldn’t.

I wish someone had told me years ago, “Keep talking. Your opinion is valid.

Someday, someone will listen.” Freedom of speech means nobody can shut my voice out

if I’m loud enough. It means I can talk until I can’t, and express my endless opinions to

the world.

The events of the recent election have told me this: it doesn’t matter what

anybody says to me. I’m never too young to have an opinion, a voice. The First

Amendment doesn’t spell out an age, only a right. The endless political duels have

instilled in me a sort of new anger, a strong desire to be heard that I have never felt

before. The Bill of Rights guarantees the right of freedom of speech to me. How can I

stay silent?
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Thank you, Grandpa

By Elizabeth Olshanski

He c����es � ���to� �� h�� �as��. He s����s a� ��r���s to ���c���e h�� �i�. He h���s ��u�t���s
bu���t� �� hi� ��s�. He t����l� �he ���l� �y ��ip. He d���s�� u� �n ���y ��e�n. He �s ���pa��� t�
fig��. He �s ��� ma����o�s. He �s ��� a t����t. He is ��� s���y. He �s ��� p�i�� �f o�� ��un��y. He is
m� G�an��� L�e.

Ban�. Ban�. Ban�. The ����d o� ��n���t� �in� ��s �a�� as �� �r��a��s ��� t�e ��r��. Pro���t���
t�e US�, se���n� �h� U.S. Nav� �h���, p�o��c���g �a��l ba���, gu����n� e�b����es, an� �r����in� �
p�e��r�� �u�c� �t�i�� f���e �s �� �er��� �n ��e M�r��e Cor��. He p����c��. He h���s. He r���s ���
li�� ��r ��is A����ca� ���l.

Now, he ���l� �� ab��� �ha� �� w�� �ik�. Wha� �� m�a�� to ���. I re���b�� �he ���� m�
el����ta�� s��o�l ���eb����d Ve����n’s �a�. I ca���d hi� �� t�� �ho�� � �e�k ���or ����n� �im ��
be ���r� �o �� c�u�� c����ra�� ��s �a��: Le�. The ex����me�� �n ��� vo���, t�e �r��� �e f���, t�e
te��� �f �o� I h���� t��o�g� �h� ��on�. The ��� c�u��n’t co�� ��on�� ��r �i�.

The�� �� is. Wal���g ���n ��e h��� r���es����n� o�� co���r�. He n����es ��� M�ri�� C��p� �hi�� I
wo��. “Wow, El�i�! Tha�� y�� �o� �n���in� ��. Tha�� yo� ��� le���n� �� co��,” he ���k�. He w���’t
t�e ��� t�a� s����d �e �h����n� �e, fo� I ��s ��� on� ���t ��o�l� ��ve ���n�� t� �i�. Tha�� y��,
Gra��p� L�e, fo� ��v��� t�i� c����r� a �l��� �e f��� p�i��, se����t�, an� �h���f���es�.

Wit���� t�e B��l �� Ri�h��, o�r ��u�t�� wo���n’t �e w�e�� �t i� ��d��. No r���t �� �e�r ���s, no
ri��t� �� p�o���, no ����do�. Our ����t�� wo��� b� lo�� w����ut ���s� �e� Am���m���s, so ���n�
yo� �� �y G�a�d�� L�e, o�r ���er���, Jam�� ���is��, an� ��n� ��he�� t��� h��e ��d� o�� U��te�
Sta��� �f A�e��c� ��e b��u����l �o��t�� �t i� ��d��.
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I’m Told Rules are Made to be Broken
By Olivia Boray

I’m told I have the freedom of religion; yet I’m mocked with a
headpiece on, my places of worship burned down. The government
decides which religion is their favorite, depending on what I wear, and what
I preach, on who fits.

I’m told I have the freedom of speech; police shooting crowds say
otherwise,
when we speak up, they can’t even look us in my eyes. Speaking out in
2020, saying what is right, the police then gas, everyone in sight.

I’m told I have the freedom of press; however, I’m only shown what
they want me to see, the same three topics shown on TV. Biased news
stations, brainwashing those who view, Gen Z doesn't believe the lies, if
only they knew.

I’m told I have the freedom of assembly; curfews put onto cities to
prevent this, Americans getting together, the cops shoot and they don’t
miss. Getting justice for what I believe in, if only the government would
listen.

I’m told I have freedom of petition; the government doesn’t hear me
scream, standing outside the White House, I can see the President beam.
I’m finally using my voice, knowing the risk, my freedoms are being limited,
how will it be fixed?
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The Foundation of Freedom

By Eli Javier

Pla���n� ��n��ed� �� Am��i��n fl��� on M����i�l D��, be���� t�o�� w�� �av� ��� ul����te

sa���fic� �o� ��r�, an� �h� ���l�’s ��e�d�� i� t�� se���d ���l� �ar ����s �e � ��t o� ��m� �o �h���.

Al� �he�� ��me�, et���d ���o s����, fil� �he ���l�. Eve��t���g ���se� �h����h �� he��, t�e ��r��i���s,

t�e ��m��i��, an� �h� ���ni���� of ���s ���ed ���fl�c�. I t�i�k �� �h�� �he� ��v� ��e�r ���es ��

de���d. The� ���g�� fo� �h� ���ic ���h�� �f �i�l����. The ���h� �� f�e��y ���ak �� mi��, p�a�t��� �y

re����on, t�e �r���o� �f ��� p�e�s, an� ���n��es� mo��.

My ��an���r���s �u�t ����l� �em����r ��e �c���at��� of ����r �o��t�� b� �he J����es�

em����. My ��an���t���’s �a��l� ��d �o ���r�e� �n� se��� �ne�� t����s i� �h��� �o�s�. My

g�a�d���h�� �as ���c�� �o l���� t�e ��n��a�� �f ��e in����r� i� �l��e�t��� s��o�l. Eve� �h����

t�e� l���� in ����he� ���n��y, Ame���� de���d�� �he�� f�e���m ��en ����r i���r��� ri��t� �er�

vi����ed.

Lat�� ��, m� �ra��p����t�, al��� w��� m� �at���, es����d un��� t�� �ul� �� a�

a�t���it���a�. The� ��m���at�� �� t�e U��t�� S�at��. Liv��� h��e ��w, t�e�� r���t� �av� ��e�

so����fied ��� d��e�d�� ��de� ��n���i�s �� �re����n�. The� �� l���er ���r� ��o�t ���in� �h���

f�e���m�.

The ���� �f Ri��t� �as ����te� �h� ���e �p�� �hi�� t�i� c����r� �as ���� ab�� �� im���v�

it���f. The�� �r�e���s ��e �t��� c���ta��l� �e�n� ci��� t� ��ot��� �s. Whi�� �h� �o��r���n� �em����

fa� �r�� ��r�e�t, t�e A��r��a� p����e c�� �r��� an� re�� �n ��� p�o��c��o�s �� �h�� �en����es ���

do����n� a�d ���s� ��at ����n� i�.  Tha�’s ��y I �e���ve t�a� t�� ��l� o� r���t� �� t�e ���n�a���n o�

f�e���m.
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I Am Not
By Anonymous

It’s a complex task to figure out who you are, and we all must do it at some point
during our lives. I’d say with certainty that it’s much easier to figure out who you
are not.

It’s easy for me to state that I am not a fan of the global state of affairs. From
climate destabilization, to economic crisis, to nuclear disarmament not working in
the slightest, to so many other socio economic problems that we need to fix.

Furthermore, I could also state truthfully that I’m not an entirely happy individual,
but then again, aren’t we all? There’s good and bad, that’s how it goes I
suppose? I am also not a traditional teenager I suppose.

I know, it sounds cliche and angsty, but I mean it in a true sense. I don’t relate to
my peers well, as I’ve probably mentioned, but honestly? I feel like many people
around me just think about themselves or are concerned with really small matters
when we have more stuff to worry about.

Another thing that I’m not is a long distance runner. Like, seriously! Comical
indeed, but how the hell do those guys / gals run that far??!? I simply DO NOT
UNDERSTAND IT!

Lastly, the most major thing that I am not is I am not a simple individual. Many
people might just chalk me up to a few major qualities, or just throw me into
some arbitrary category. There’s lots to know about me, the things I’ve seen, the
things I know, and the things I can show others. I want to better the world from a
deep place in my heart but it’s difficult when people don’t want
to really listen.
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Untitled
By Donato Guerra

My �u�l ���� is D����o D��n �u����, w�i�h ����al�� ha� � ��t o� ���ni�� t� ��. Don��� a� � b��'s
na�� �� p�o���n�e� d��-NA�-to�. It i� �� Sp��i�h ��� Ita���� or����, an� �h� ��a��n� �� Don���
is "gi���; gi� ���m G��", w�i�h �� �r���y �o��; al����g�, I k�o� t�� ��me ���n’t �i��n �� �e f�� ��s
me����g �e���se I �� �h� 6t� Do��t� i� � ��w i� �y fa���y

My �a�t ���� me��� w�� i� Sp����h ��ic� �� �n�e��s���g be����e I t���k ��� fir�� Don���
ha���n�� �o b� ��� le���� of ��� M�xi��� Ar�� at ��� po��� �n� �ar����pa��� �n ��e R�f��� War
an� �� t�� F�en�� In�e�v����on. I t�i�k ���� t�e ��w� na��� D�na�� G�e�r� �� �he S���� of
Mex��� i� n���� fo� ��m. The ����s Do���� an� G���ra pu� ��g���er ���� we��� t� �e ��c�u��
on� ��a�s ��� �r�� �od ��� t�� �ec��� �ne ����s �a�so ��'s a���s� ��ke ���'s �i� �� w��.

I us�� �� di���k� �� na�� �h�� I �as � ��� an� I ���d to ���t � �iff���n� �am� ���a�s� I a���y�
fe�� l��� o�h�� ��d� �ho���t �� na�� ��s �e��d ��� I al���s ��� to ����at �� ��ve��� t��e� s�
pe���� co��� p���o�n�� i� �n� ��me���r ��.

A lo� �� t��e� �f ��o�l� ��a� m� �am� ���or� ���y me�� ��, t�e� �s�a��y ��in� I’m Hi���n�� a�d ���
su��r���� w�e� t��� s�e �� ��t� �y ��on�� ��ir ��� b�u� ��es (bu� I �� �f �i�p���� de���n�). I
re���b�� i� k����r�a�t�� �y �e��h�� �e�m�� �er� ��r���se� to fi�� ��t I �a� t�� ��d i� �h� ���s�
na��� D�na��. Mos� ���p�e ��l� �� it ����d� �ik� � mo� ��s� ��me �� ��me���n� �� I te�� �t �� �he�
in ���s��.

I do�’t �a�� m��� ni��n����, bu� ��m� �e��l� �a�l�� me “Don �� D��n�” in ���d�� �c�o�� �n� �ow
so�� ��op�� ��l� �e “Nat�” fo� ��m� �e���n. Som����es I wi�� I ha� � ��me ���r� I �o��d ���e
co�� ��c��am�� ��t �o� t�� ��s� �ar� I �ik� �� n��e no� ��d ��� fa�� t��� �t �a� � l�� o� m���i�g
an� I �o�l��’t i����ne ��s��� w��� a d�ff��e�t ���.
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Untitled
By Lola Elahi

I remember the time I was cashiering at Pick N Save and a trio of elderly people came into my

lane and immediately started singing my song by The Kinks.“Lola, la la la la Lola,” they sang and watched

my dull expression grow into a smile. I can never thank The Kinks enough for creating that song. When I

went to Richmond School, from 4K-4th grade, the lunch lady sang my name as I typed in my lunch

number, every day.

When I tell adults my name the first response I get back is “Oh like the song?” Yes, it probably is

from the song. My grandpa suggested my name to my parents and he was in love with music from that

era, so I’ve always just assumed I got my name from there. My dad swears he picked out my name, but

everyone else in my family agrees that my grandpa picked it out, so I think my dad just wishes he did. It is

a beautiful name that I’m lucky to have.

Although the song doesn’t portray the most flattering image of Lola at the end, hearing the little

jingle of my name by strangers sometimes helps me connect with them. I also like it when my friends or

family listen to that song and think of me as they do so. What’s going on may not be anything like what

happens in the song, but they will look at me, maintain eye contact, and ardently start mouthing the words

to me.

Another thing I think about was that the song is almost a true story. The Kinks’ manager actually

spent a night “dancing with a crossdresser.” While this was intentional or not it still was enough for The

Kinks to write a song about a man in a similar situation. With a woman whom they assumed was

cisgender and soon realized was not. This song would probably gather a bit of controversy today, but to

others, the lyrics are trivial. I don’t think most people really listen to the lyrics. All in all, as annoying as

older people can be sometimes, whether it’s driving slow or not being able to understand simple

technology, I have to thank that generation for my song because it has brought me a lot of joy and

comfort.
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Untitled
By Alyisha El-Refaie

Fir�� �ra��, I ca� �t��� r��e�b�� �h� �e��h�� �ov����g ov�� �y �e�k ���n ��� t�e ��h�� �tu���t� ��re ����

ma���g ���ir ����p�a��s. Ne�t��� of �� ��ul� fi��r� o�t ���t�e� t�� ��co�� p��� �f �� la�� n��� �as ����ta����d or

no�. Nob��� �l�e �� t�� �la�� h�� �h��e ��s�e�, bu� co���d��i�g ��� l��� an� ��m���ca��� m� �am� �� I wa� ��w���

t�e ��s� ��e d���.

The fi��t �a� �f ��h�o�, t�e ��y I ��e�d�� �ro� ���r to ����. Lod��� �n ��e t��� c��i�s ����in� ��r ���

te����r �o �l���y �� �ow� �h� ���t. Eve�� �t��� na�� wa� ���d off �ff�r��es��y ����g �i�h  “I t�i�k I mi��t ��ow

yo�� �r���er”. But ���n ��� ro�� ��es ����n� a�d I ca� ��� t�e ���c�e� b���� to ��r���l�, I al����y k�o� t��� �t i�

m� �ur� �� t�� �is�. I im����at��� s��a� �p ��� ki��l� he�� t�� ��ac��� �ut. Som� ���e m� ���i�t�o�� �f m� �am� ���e

Ali��� �n� �om� ���’t e��� p���o�n�� i�, to ����n wi��, so ��’s a���y� ��c� a �l���a�t ���p���e w��� so����e g��� �t

ri��t �� �h�i� fi�s� �r�. It �e��r ���t� �y �e���n�� be����e I �n���s�a�d ��� s���s��ul �� �� fo� �h�� to ���

ev����ne’s �a�� r���t �o� t�� ��ar. An� �y �e��t ���or��� ti�� �� t�e ���r, t�e ��y� �� ha�� � �ub���t��e ���c�e�.

It’s a���y� � �eb��� i�s��� �y �e�� w���he� I �ho��� le� �� g� o� ��l� �h�� �y �a��. To m� ���re���n� t�e� w��

al���s ���vi��.

In ��a��c ��� En��is�, Ayi��� m�a�� �l��e. It �e��s li���g ��� vi����o�s���s. A na�� �h�� �ad���e�

en���y ��� vi����t�. Ad�e�t���� t�a� d���r��e �� p���ec��y. Tho�� �h� �e�� m� �e�c���� me �� ��in� ���r�e��c an�

o�t��i�g. Whe� I �hi�� �f �� na�� I �h��� of ���r��� co���s ��� s��on� ���r�i��. A na�� �h�� i� s� ���m ye� ��

po���f��.

Gro���g �� I �ev�� ��ke� ��v��� su�� � �ni��� a�d diff����t �a�� t��� ev����ne ����. It �a� �l���s �u�h a

s��ug��� c���ec���g ��o�l�’s ��el���g ��� t�e�� p���un����i�n. How����, I’ve ���w� �� ab����te�� l��� �av��� �

di���n���ve ��� s���i�l ���e. I’ve ��� c���e t� �� on� ��� ha� �h� ���e n��� a� m� ��� I be����e �t de��r���� me

pe���c��y ��� se�� m� ��a�t ���m ���er�. Al��o�g� it ��� b� �a�d �� ��p�a�� m� �am� �� �om�, I co���n’t im����e

ha���g ��� ot��� n��e. An� �ow ���l��� pe���� ab��� m� �am� �� �om����n� I �ov� ��i�g.
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Blossoming Connection
By Alyssa Lemay

The ���s���e y����w flo��� �pe�� w���—li�� ��’s i���t��� yo� ���o �t� ��r� e�b����. The ����
he�� ��ge� �h� ���s�u� t� ��e�-wi�� �h��e �h� D��e�b�� wi�� b��� �t �o �l���. An e����n�
na��—s�o��n� �y��et�� �n� ��p�e��n���g �o��s�� w���in to���’s �u�t���—em����s ��om ���
flow��’s �a��.

Flo���s ���e v����n��—t�e�� c��o�s ��� �s�u�� n��u�� co���n� � �o�m’s a���n��o�. A
flow�� �� ad��� t� �e�p ����n a ����’s �o��; si����r��, I am � ���el� ��r���, fil�e� w��� v��a��t�. Whe� I
wa� � �h���, m� �ar���s ��i�, wi�� s����s ��re�� �c���s t�e�� f��e�, “Yo� c�u�� p����de ���� to ���
ro��.”

A ye���w fl��e� �s fi���d �i�h ����ti���y ��� ha���n���. My �a��r��e ��l�� i� y����w. Wh�?
Yel��� h���s �e ��� t�e ��s��i��s �� �if�… t�e ��d at ����y �u�n��. Sim���� to ��� y���ow fl����, I
p�i�� m���l� o� b���� ha��y ��� c��e-f�e� �h�� �he ti�� �� ri��t. Our ����s a�� fi�l�� �it� ��n�
ha��s���s, w�� no� fi�l ��e r��� �f i� ��t� ��ac���y an� ��t��i�m?

Yel��� fl�we��, al��, s�o� f����d��ip ��� � ca���g s�i��t. Fri���s���s a�� ��er-la���n� ��n��
I ho�� c���� to �� h����; I am � ���te���v� a�� c����g f�i��d ���ar�� t�o�� w�� a�� l��a� t����d�
me. I am � ���in� ��r���, bu� I ��n ���om� ���oc��u� an� �r����ti�� �h�� �y ��i�n�� m�� �e �n
da���r.

Eve� �h���� flow��� s��� f�a��l��e�s, t�e� �l�� �ho� s��en��h �i�h�� �h�i� �t���. It i�
s��an�� �h�� a fl���r �a� b� ��i�� c���ra���t���, bu� �� s���s a� ��d�� hu��� �le���t �� �he
p�a�t�. Hum��� �re ����tu��� fil��� wi�� c���r��i�t����. Hum��� h��e ��v�� �on���d���ed
t�e�s����s—f�a�k��, t�e ���bi���y �� �e p����c� �ak�� us ����n. For ��, I ha�� � �ar�-f�e�
pe���n��i�y, bu� I ��t ��r���ed ���� to���s I �� �as����at� ab���. I ca� �� � se���t��e ��r���, bu�
I ca� ��s� �e ���ti����l� �is���t �� �om�. Sho���g an ���� s��on��� c���ec���� be����n �u��n�
an� fl���r� �ha� ��� mi��t ��in�.

May�� �h�� �lo����g a��s��� fl�we� ��n ���w �e � ��t mo�� �h�� �us� ��s ���t�� co���s—it
ca� �h�� ��, we��, me. I wi�� I co��� s�� I �as �� al��s��, bu� I �� n��. I wi�� I wa� �h��
b�o���n� �el��� fl�we�, bu� I �� n��.

I am ���s�a.
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Finding my Inner Compass
By Annabelle Weiss

Award winner
Our interests can be compared to that of magnetic fields and a compass. These invisible, yet

powerful forces attract and point us in particular directions. Everyone naturally gravitates toward different
interests, similar to the pull of a magnetic force on the spinning arrow of a compass. From Barbie dolls to
Disney princesses, soccer cleats to ballet shoes, coloring books to design, the interests that stimulate my
brain have constantly evolved as I have grown. As my inner compass has matured with age, some of
those interests waned, while others added a spark to my eye and peaked my curiosities.

For a long time, my center of gravity was not clear, and I hadn’t yet discovered what attracted my
interest. I knew the activities I liked doing in my free time and the extracurriculars I enjoyed, but what I
was passionate about? What career path should I choose to pursue? The answers to these questions,
like my inner compass, were unclear to me.

With time and patience, I began to realize what my brain naturally gravitated toward and what my
interests were. In my middle school and early high school years, I had a blurry view of my future, unsure
of which direction to follow. All I knew was my natural instinct for helping others. Immediately, I began to
look toward careers in the medical field, assuming it was what I was meant to do.

Committing my time to job shadows, medical terminology, and health occupation courses, I began
to pave a path for myself to forge a successful career in medical service. But wherever I looked, my eye
was regularly drawn to visual layouts. Fascinated by creative designs, an artistic voice and style began to
speak to me with a grounded voice that felt comfortable, natural, and confident. Creating art has always
been a personal form of self-expression I have loved since a young age, but I had never thought about
pursuing an art or design-related career before. Following this new direction, I entered a whole new
perspective with curiosity and enthusiasm about the various directions my chosen path and inner arrow
have guided me. My exploration of art programs was transformational as I kept my mind open to possible
majors. What I found quickly captivated me, and ideas of all the things I could see myself doing in the
future whirled in my head.

Reflecting on my past uncertainty, I have learned that it’s important to pursue the things that I am
drawn to and what I naturally love. As cliché as that sounds, it’s a lesson that many fail to embrace or see
clearly in themselves. My interests have pointed the way and I look forward to a future where I work hard
towards my inspired goals. I have set an intention to pursue the artistic ideas that captivate my thoughts,
to follow the direction my brain, my heart, and my inner magnetism pulls me. Throughout the course of my
newly-set journey, I look forward to the vast number of people I will meet and the immense amount of
skills I will learn- socially, mentally,artistically, and academically.

The human brain and heart can be compared to a compass, in which no matter what path one
takes, there is an underlying, invisible force greater than ourselves. I feel fortunate to have found my own
and believe that, in my future, I will be able to use my creative eye and artistic thinking to be successful in
a design-related field. After years of trial and error, I have discovered what comes naturally, what I could
spend hours working on, and what I want to pursue. No matter how the compass of life may spin and
regardless of the specific career to which I aspire, I trust the magnetic attraction my brain has guided me
to, what I will flourish in, and where my interests have found their true north.
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My Definition of Perfection
By Kayla Esslinger

I am ��� p���ec�. We �l� �n�� �ha�. It �a� b��� a co��t��� l���on ��r����o�t �u� ��v��: “Nob���’s

pe���c�.” But ���l�, g�o��n� ��, I t�i�� t� �e. Eve��d�� s�a�t�� ��t� �er���t�� s��a�g���ne� ���r, pe���c��y pi���d

o�tfi��, an� ��r���t�� ap����d �a���p—or �� ��r�e�t as � ���d�e �c����er/e�r�� h��� s��o�l�� �o�l� ��. Ob�e�s�� ��t�

no� ��l� ��ok���, bu� ��s� a���n� ��r�e�t, I ne��� wa� ��l� �o ��� t�e ���ut� �� �m�e�f����on�.

Now, as I ��ow �� t�u� ��l� �it���� hi���g ���in� a m��� �f �e�f����on, I am ���� to ��� �ha� ��n� ��

pe���n I ��. Wha� ��n� �� pe���n I �� �ot. I am ��� pe���c�, an� I �� �ka� ��t� �h��. I am ��� t�� �eg����e

t�o��h�� t�a� d���� ar���� m� �e�d �� �im��. Tel���g me ���t I’m �o� g��� e���g� a� �n��h���. Tha� I’m no�

wo��h� �� l��e. Al�a�s ����g “I’m �o�” as � ��� to b�i�g ��� �he ���s� �� me. Now, I us� “I’m �o�” to te�� ��w�

t�o�� t���ib�� ��l�e �h����t�. I am ��� � ba� �t����t be����e �f ��e ��d ���de I ��� �n a ���t. I am ��� a b��

da���r ���a�s� o� �y �i�d’s �o�s���t ���pa����n �o t�e ��h�� �ir��. Rem����n� �e �f ��� ne����ve ����g��s e�c�

ti�� I �l���e �n ��� mi���r. I am ��� �n�a�t�� ��ca��� of ��� f��e�d� �ho ���p��� me ���� we ��� t� �i�h s��o�l.

I am fi���d ���h �o� �n� ��ve ��� m� �if�. I am � g�e�� s���en� �h�� ��l� �ik��� g�� i�t� ��� co���g�� t�a� I

wa�� t� ���a�s� o� �h� �ffo�� p�� ��to �� g�a��s. I am �� ��ce���n� ��n�e� b���u�� I k�e� ��s���g ��se�� to ��

be���r. Al�a�s ���l��� up ��r���� m� �en���, s��et���n� t��o�g� �y e���n��o�s, an� ��k��� en���y fl�� �h�o��h m�

ar��. I am ����d a�� I �m ���ro����d �� am����g �e��l� t�a� w���� gi�� �h� �o�l� �� m�.

I am � ���te� ��r��� t�a� I �s�� �o b� ���a�s� I �a� no� ��� al� �� t��� in � ���it��� �ay. My �a�� �s no�

na����l�� s��a�g��, bu� �� �s u����e. The ��� s���es off �f ��, tu���n� �� a fi�r� ��an�� ��lo�. Som� da�� �t ���l �e �l���

an� �m����, an� ��h�� �ay� �� w��� cu�� �p, gi���g it � ��� s��le ���� ti��. My o��fi�s ��e�’t ��an��� o�t ���s i�

ad���c�, bu� �� m��e� �t ���it��� �n� i� �b�� �o fit w�a��v�� �o�d I’m �e���n� �he� I ��k� u�. My �a���p is�’t

pe���c�. In �a�t, I no� ��l� ��ar ���c��a, bu� �h�� s�o�c���� m� �at���� be����. In��e�d �� �ak��� �n co����le��

an� ���n�a���n o��� m� ��ce �� ��ve� �� �ve�� l���l� bu��, re� �p��, or ���c���, I no� ��b���e �t, k�o��n� t�a� ��c�

f�e�k�� �� m� �ac� ���es ��…me.

Yo� s�e, yo� ���e t� ���ow ����se�� t� ���e � l���le. On�e � �t����d ��yi�� t� �� �he “pe���c� ��r�o�,” I fo���

m��el� ��p��e�. Yo� h��e �� t���k o� �h�� ��in� ��r���t me��� t� �o�. I’m �o� t����n� a���t ��e d����on���

defi����on: “ha���g ��� t�e ��q�i��� �r �e��r���e el����t�, qu����i�s, or ���r���er����c�; as ���� as it �� ��s�i�l� �� �e.”

Tha� �� w��� m� �o�n��� se�� t����h� i� w��. Now, I se� �� a� � m�a���� of ���p��e�s. Eve� ��n�� I’ve s�o�p��

fo����n� o� b���� so ���f���, I’m �a�p��� �ha� I ���r ha�� ��en; an� �h�� ��em� �r���y ���fe�� t� ��.
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Les étoiles d’amour
By Hayley Hunt

I stand on the beach of a tropical island with cyan waters. The sweet smell of milk and
honey drifts through the night air. The sky is glittering with the light of many stars. They dance
and twirl in the sky and then fall down to earth. The faces of past lovers shine through their light.
They reach out to try and grasp me once more. I slip away and sink into the sea. I cannot carry
their love any longer if I wish to survive. They call out their love but it's drowned out by the
Atlantic. I sink into the deaths of the sea and the water grows cold. The light of the stars is
overcast by clouds of fish. They swirl in rings and ribbons and hypnotize me to sleep. With the
closing of my eyes the blazes of their love dies. The night sky is forever dimmed.

Coke
By Ross Mann

I was sitting in class learning about anaphora, the sky was baby blue but raining. I was
counting in my head because I was so bored, the last thing I remember was getting to 187
before my head smashed against the desk. I woke up and looked around and everyone was
there but kendal was drinking a coke and eating french toast. I looked to my left out the window
and it isn't raining anymore. It was full of water like the Great Salt Lake, but that wasn't the only
thing out there. There were blobfish swimming everywhere. Travis Scott walked into my class
wearing black and white zebra yeezys, all I said to him was “hola” he said to me “watch out” I
turned around and saw juice wrld and jackie robinson flying on a liger threw the water with juice
wrld singing “if I keep taking these pills I won't be here”. Travis Scott asked my if I wanted to get
one of his burgers. I said “bet”, We got to mcdonalds and the grandma taking our order called
Travis adorable. We went back to the classroom and snapped. The class was still going on so I
went to my seat and Travis snapped and I looked around and everything was normal, and I had
no recollection of anything.

Photo by Joanne Brack
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A Country So Split Among Themselves
By Alex Wood

I sit and watch two figures on the screen and think about the people in my life. I think
about how simple things had been years ago, how relaxing and calm. Now I feel the split lying
on my thoughts, a taut string pressed against a razor sharp blade. I want to wave my flags,
express my opinions. I know that under the 1st amendment that I’m legally able to, but yet I
hesitate under the fact that I fear what the people around me, my friends, my family, thinks.

I stand in a time when people hold their own opinions higher than their own relationship
with one another. I hear so much hate and negativity thrown around, some just, most uncalled
for. People are harsh to each other, blinded by their own political agenda in a way where they let
their deep savage thoughts and actions out.

Though the times are split and I may think that the people around me have views as tart
and undeveloped as a crab apple, it is important that everyone and I respect each other. The First
Amendment allows anyone and everyone to oppose the government but yet we, the people, lack
the ability to oppose each other with respect. I fear my own opinions and I fear sharing them
because my family, my friends, and everyday people may find a reason to hate me for it.

Untitled
By Nick Proell

I hated reading, I really did. But something happened, something changed. It was a
miracle: I began to read. Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus...I just kept going until I finished reading
from cover to cover.

The truth of God’s word pierced my heart. If God is good, He must be just. And, though
I’ve done good things, I have broken the law.

Yet, out of love, God came down and died for me. By His grace, He suffered for me. A
spotless lamb, He poured out wrath upon Himself, making me righteous by His blood. I will
never be the same.
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Untitled
By Tracie Grey

The E���h ��� at �� fe��, t�e S��'s ��ig�� r��� �n m� e��s—t�i� w�� ��er��h��� I wa���d,

ri��t?

Con���t�� o� � l��e ��k� a fi��, m� �hi���t�, m� �ol���� bu��, m� �ot����i�n. He fl��te�

we���t���s�� wi�� h�� ��ffy �a�s���l��� su��, re����n� o�t �� �he ���n��� li�� �� co��� t�u�� t���.

I co��� h�a� ��s ���ot� ���ce ����ki�� t��o�g� �h� ra��� i� m� �el���. “The ���n��� ar� ��

be���i��l,” he ����he� ��d ���he� �� r��i��, “we fi���l� ma�� ��, Jes�.”

I s�o�t��, “Don’t �a�� �t �a�p�,” I sa��.

My �e��t ���t �e���er ���n I ��� in ���s ��i�h���s� ma��...w��?

Untitled
By Mary Schlinsog

Award Winner

His ���d� �re��l� �� �e d����s �o ��r ��u�� f�� �he fir�� ti��. Fid���n� ��t� �he

mu��� �n�i� t�� ��n� a�d ����me ��� �us� ri��t. Eve��t���g ne��� t� �e ��r���t. Ner����

s�e�� d���s off ��� b��� as �� �p�e�� d��� t�� �am���a� ba�� r���� of ����r ��al�

to��.

She ���n�� �n ��e m����r ��ec���g ��� co��l���o� f�� w�a� s���� to �� �h�

hu��r���h ���e t��� n���t. Rec���i�g ��� l�� �lo�� ev��� fiv� �i��t�� �ik� ���c��or�.

A�er ��� fi�al ����ew �� �h� �i�r��, s�e ��c��e� s�e’s �e��y.

The ����be�� r���s, an� �h� ��a�t� �� t�� �re��l��� te����er� �k�� � �e�t.
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Untitled
By Abigail Kjorlien

Award Winner
How could I pick just one memorable moment in my life? I’ve been on this Earth

for almost 18 years, with hundreds of thousands of memories.

I could talk about the moment I found out I was going to have a baby brother. Or
the moment I walked across the stage and graduated from kindergarten. I could talk
about getting my license or being accepted into UW Lacrosse.

Everyone has important moments in their life, but when asked to just choose one
it seems to be a nearly impossible task. Live in the moment, because every moment
counts in life.

Untitled
By Lucas Kroneberg

Now, when I say that my birthday was memorable, I don’t mean that it was great. Quite
the opposite, actually. My friends thought that mini-golf would be a fun experience—one
of those ideas that looks good on paper. Anyways, we’re mini-golfing and all is going
well, but then we became adventurous. So, combine a ball hit very hard, an unfortunate
placement of a rock, and the owner of the course in the wrong place at the wrong time,
and you get stern warnings to “never ever step foot on this course again.” Like I said
before, memorable, but not great.

Photo by Joanne Brack
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Tennessee
By Aaron Bain

Mem���s ��a�s ���� di���n���d a�� r����w�. The ���� b�o�n ���s� ��s �a�c���g ��� bu����n��.

The ���l� �� c�o��l��e �h�� ��n�a��s ��� ev����t ��ro����ut Gra����n�. Lis� ���i� ��s a� �h���

as �� Adi��� �l��a b����s ��en I ���� do��. Be�l� St�e�� �s �u�l �� �h� �i�t��� �f 10,140 b�u��

ar���t� �hi�� I ��s�e��d ���id� ��� ha�� r��� c��e. The ���d ���g “ti���� hi���r” w�i�h ����n�� me

of �� qu���, so� ���n��� sa���g “Oh, ho���!” as I wa�� �n�� �er ����e. Mik� ���e ���c�� Co�p���

wa� ��r��� t�a� � h�u�� ��u w���� fin� o� Ok����e� la��. My �o��h ���l� “Es �o�� d� �o��r” as I

d�a�k �� or���� Gat����e b����e s���p��� o�t �� �he fiel�. The ��r��� �s I ��or�� �� t�e 90t�

mi���� of ��� T�n�e�s�� �o�l��� �ho���s� a�� h���i�g o�r ���en�� y��� “Go�l!” wa� ��t�u���n� �� I

am “bu��� d�ffe���t.”

Untitled
By Karina Woodward

Bri��t ���h��. Lat� ���h��. Ex�i��m��� co����s ��ro��� m� �e�n�. Eve�� t��� I �e� t��
t�i�k���g ���h�� of ��� n���t, a s����d ��in ����ar� on �� fa��.

The ����r� o� N�w ���� w�e� I w�� �i�h� ���me� �� ha�� ��n� i�t� ��; be���� a p��� �f
me. I wa�� s� ���l� �o h��� �ha� ��r� �� me ���fil���. The ���t ���t �o�g� �� b� �a�k �� �h�
ci��, to ��� �he ���r� �� t�e ��t� �h��e, to �� �� ad���t��e�, to ���� ni��t ��iv��, to ��� �he
ru�� �f ��o�l�. I wa�� t� ���e �t ��� in. I wa�� N�w Yor�.
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Untitled
By Kaeyln Glassey

Many days, many memories, and too many stories. Each day comes with a story. A day
that stands out over any other would be the day I moved in with my grandparents.

It wasn’t only the one day that I moved in with them that was so memorable, it was the
days that led up to the move and the days following. Designing my new room, moving out of my
old one, and moving onto new adventures—moving out of the past.

The story of living with my grandparents is still being built with each year being like a
new chapter.

Untitled
By Alena Lippold

Life on Garpula. As I woke up from a deep sleep, I looked around. Where am I?
Getting up from the ground, I find Mckenna and Jade. We found a spaceship. We move
closer.

With only shards of metal left, it was useless. So we walked. We walked until we
came across something unusual. Footsteps. Is someone here? This wasn’t something I
see every day. This creature had a yellowish-brown skin tone and spiky, shiny teeth. We
began to run.

After what seemed like 1,000,000 miles, I tripped and fell into a deep coma. I was
at peace.
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Untitled
By Megan Mielke

The ����um �� �h��e ���t off ��� g��u�d ��� �t �e��s li�� �h��e ��r��. My �e�s ��� �e�k ��� t�e
s��on���t ���y’ve ���� be��. Fla��! Cli��! The ���h�� an� ���n�� of ����ra� fl��� m� �en���.
A re���t�� a�k�, “Wha� ��� yo� ��e��n� �� t�i� m����t?”
“Ye�r� �� b�o��, s�e��, an� ���r�. Sta���n� �� he�� wi�� t��� g��� me��� �ro��� m� �ec� ��k��
ev��� p��� wo��h ��,” I an����ce ���� t�e ��c���ho��, “If �o� ��ke� �y 16-ye��-ol� ��l� ��o�t ��
d�e��s, yo� ��u�d ���� ex���l� �ha� ��� se� ���h� no�. A ma� �h� ���e h����r� a� t�� ��s� i� t��
wo��d.”

Untitled
By Emmaleigh Zietlow

Award Winner
Dear Emmaleigh,

Over the past four years you have grown significantly as a person and it shows a lot about your character. Walking

into freshman year you were a frightened and shy 14 year old that wasn’t sure what to expect from high school. It's

safe to say that now you have definitely grown out of that phase. You are no longer timid and shy walking through the

halls. You have now learned that people's opinions do not matter and you just have to live life the way you want to

regardless of what others think. The experiences that have gotten you where you are are the reason you are who you

are. You also have learned that not every single person in this world is going to like you. As you grow through

experience you figure out who the people are that make you feel good and who lift you up and the people that don’t.

Those good ones are the people that you will hang onto forever. You are now in your second semester of senior year

thinking, “Where did all the time go?” That thought could mean several different things to you. Does it mean that there

are things that you wish you had done but didn’t? Does it mean you lived it up to the best of your ability? Or are you

confused on what it actually does mean? You are sitting here thinking about the third choice of what does it actually

mean? Maybe a little bit of both? Who really knows? The answer is different for everyone because everyone lives

completely different lives which is something that you have also learned. You are no longer a believer that the world

solely revolves around you and that everyone has their own struggles.

As your highschool years come to a close, the takeaways from this four year rollercoaster are very significant to your

growth in the future as well. As you continue your life beyond this small isolated town you will always remember that

your success is not defined by how good you are at something but rather how passionate you are about it. Passion is

the key to success. Passion defines your character. Your passion shapes you to be who you are. Never forget that.

Sincerely,

Emmaleigh Zietlow
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Untitled
By Sam Hytinen

As we flew over Hawaii sipping coffee looking out on all the green in the middle of the
Atlantic ocean I couldn't help thinking of the fish. After the flight attendant gave me hashbrowns I
got off the plane while listening to the weekend. I noticed it had begun to rain and my sperrys
were starting to get soaked. Then a guy who looked like Brad Pitt was yelling, “Hola” to me. He
was going to take me to my hotel. The hotel was dragon themed and there were a bunch of
weird characters in the entrance. An NBA player, a guy who looked like Benjamin Franklin, and
an extraordinary look alike to this girl I know named Hailey. My room number was 1234567890. I
was thinking, “whoa dude, how big is this place?” Then a Hotel staffer came up to me and said,
“yessir, its the biggest hotel ever built and the elevator doesn't work”. I was like wow this is really
my life right now. Then I heard a small voice in my head say, “keep your head high hun” and
began the climb to my room.

Untitled
By Chrisopher Tanke

I si� �� Ap���o 11 wi�� m� �es� �r���� Ron��� R�ag��. I ec���t��a�l� �re���� fo� ��k�off �� M��s, I
si� �y ����ge ����e w���� al�� �h��e��n� ��w� �an����s. I si� �� m� �e�t ��� I he�� M��ga�
Fre����’s �o���n� �o�c� ��ar� ���n�i�g ���n. Dur��� t�e fi��l ���on�� �f ��� co���d���, I he�� �
lo�� ��m��e �f ���n�e� �n� ��in ����n� �o f���. The ro���t ���p ��ar�� t� ���e �ff �ve� L���
Mic����n. I lo�� ��w� a�d I �e� � �lu� ���le ���f��e, b�o��n� ��te� ��� of ��� �ir����. Con����d, I
lo�� ��w� a���n �o L��� �ic����n, t�i� t��� I �e� so���h��� ev�� �t���ge�. Sur����n� �ro� �h�
wa��� �s ��e L�c���s� Mo�s���. I s��e�m �� Ro��l�, “Lo�k �� �ha�!” Bot� �� �s a�� �� di���l�e� ��
we ���t��u� ��e�d �� o�� j�u���y. As �e ��t �� o���r s�a��, t�e �k� �lo��y �� ��r�i�g � ���en��
pu��l� ��� I c�o�� m� ��es. I t�i�k �� �y���f a���� m� �as� ��f� �o�� �f �e��m��� a p����s�i���l
at���t�. Now I ����iz� I �� �iv��� m� �e�l ���am, go��� t� Ma��. Sti�� d���r�a���g, I he�� R��al�
sa� “w�e�� �re ���� al� �h��� �ik��?” I ju�� �p �u� of �� se��, on�� t� ��a��z� ��at �� ��e n�� ��
o�t�� �pa��. I s�a�t fl���i�g ���u�d ��� s���, w�i�� Ron��� l�u��s. His ����h i� ��� in � ���li��.
Sud���l�, I he�� �y ��an���'s �o��� sa���g, “Hi ��c�.” In ��oc�, I lo�� ��o�n� ��d �e� �y ��an���
on ��� T�. Flo����g ��ro����ut ��� s��� I s�o�l� ��k� m� �ay ���� to �� b��, w�e�� I s�e ���
ho���n� � �on����er.
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Writing Club Student Leaders

Bella Schuelke is a senior at Arrowhead.

This year, I volunteered to be one of the leaders for the
Writing Club because I have always been interested in
writing, and throughout high school, I have watched my
writing abilities grow. Outside of the writing club, I am also
involved in Warhawk Interact, Earth Club, Yearbook, and
gymnastics at Arrowhead. Currently, my favorite genres to

write are poetry and realistic fiction, and I struggle more with writing nonfiction pieces. I plan to
continue my writing career beyond Arrowhead, as I will be attending UW-Madison next year to
study either nursing or secondary education. It has been such a pleasure to lead the members
of the Writing Club, and I know this club will continue to be successful long after I graduate.

Karina Woodward is a junior at Arrowhead.

Writing has always been a passion of mine. I love being able to
express my thoughts and opinions on paper, as well as create
intriguing characters and a plot that transports you from this
reality to another one. Activities I enjoy are writing realistic
fiction novels, song lyrics, reading, listening to music, and
hanging out with my friends and family. I love that writing club
is an enjoyable and laid-back club that allows people with an
interest in writing to create a story based on a prompt, share
our stories, and socialize. I’m looking forward to more
adventures in this club!

Lindsay Martin is a junior at Arrowhead.

Writing has been my favorite form of self expression ever
since I could put a sentence together. Some things I enjoy in
my free time and/or are important to me (and I use as
inspiration) are fashion, watching films, and politics. I strongly
believe writing is the most effective way to communicate
ideas, as it combines art and academia to create something
that means something different to everyone who comes
across it. Being a part of the Writing Club means a lot to me
because I get to share that interest and encourage others to
see the world through a writer's eyes (it's a bright one!).
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Writing Club Members

Sarah Arabiyat
Mina Kang
Caitlyn Klopp
Lindsay Martin
Virus Mennan
Yamna Rahman
Bella Schuelke
Laura Verzegnassi
Karina Woodward

Co-faculty Advisors

Elizabeth Jorgensen is the co-faculty advisor of the Writing
Club.

An Arrowhead English teacher, she received her
undergraduate degree from Marquette University and her
master’s from Carroll University. In 2017, she was named
Carroll University’s Graduate of the Last Decade. Her memoir,
co-written with Nancy Jorgensen, Go, Gwen, Go: A Family’s
Journey to Olympic Gold, is available from Meyer & Meyer
Sport. She is published in Azalea (Harvard University),
Edutopia, Teachers & Writers Magazine, English Journal,
Wisconsin State Reading Association Journal, and elsewhere.

Terri Carnell is the co-faculty advisor of the Writing Club.

An Arrowhead English teacher, she received her
undergraduate degree from the University of
Wisconsin-Whitewater and her master’s from the University of
Wisconsin-La Crosse. Inspired by her creative colleagues and
students, she enjoys assisting them with all stages of the
writing process, taking pride in their success.
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Not Shortened
By Bella Schuelke

Although some may believe being seemingly less whole makes something or someone

any less important, this is untrue. In fact, I believe that being incomplete is proof of working

towards being better, which is a great thing even if there seems to be nothing to fix. Oblivion to

imperfection is equal to cowardness. There is always room for improvement.

The foundation of a skyscraper is no less important than the completed skyscraper itself.

And if I were to look at the base of a skyscraper and tell someone that there is nothing more to be

done, I would be crazy. Even once the skyscraper is completely built, the designer can still make

changes in order to better the appearance or the practicality of the building. There is always room

for improvement.

A single seed that is planted into the ground is just as valuable as the lovely flower that

will take its place. Once the flower blooms, viewers will be astounded by the treasure that was

once unnoticed on morning strolls. And even after the plant has bloomed, it can still be watered

and nourished with minerals to grow even bigger and more charming. There is always room for

improvement.

‘Bella’ may sound as if there is more to it—or something else to add. But if someone

were to look me in the eyes and tell me that there is not enough of me to appreciate, I would tell

them they are crazy. This is not me telling you that there is nothing to better about myself. In

reality, I would love to improve my ability to express my feelings, save my money, and be

dependable. Basically what I’m trying to say is there is always room for improvement. Got it?
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Yasmine and Andromeda
By Yamna Rahman

The first and most important thing Yasmine notices about her roommate is her socks. The first
and least important thing Yasmine says to her roommate is, “Oh.”

Because here’s the thing about Andromeda: she’s all over the place. Her hair is styled down, silky
and neat, the way the uniform requires it, but her skirt is all wrinkled and her tie is too loose and her socks
are most definitely not the ones that come with the school uniform. It makes Yasmine mad, how
Andromeda’s hair is orderly and everything else is not because this is the exact opposite of Yasmine
herself.

“You must be new here!” says Andromeda with a smile so bright that Yasmine looks away,
uncomfortable. “I’m your roommate! I took the left bed, the one closest to the window if that’s ok with you.”

“That’s alright,” says Yasmine stiffly. Her whole body feels itchy, like a thousand ants are crawling
up her legs. “Um, did you already unpack?”

Andromeda beams. “Yeah, I got here this morning. I can leave this room if you’d like to unpack by
yourself.”

“That’s not necessary—”
“It’s fine! I’m hungry anyway, so I’m going to go eat.” Andromeda smiles once again and Yasmine

smiles back for the first time. There’s an awkward gap, and then Andromeda leaves the room.
It’s not difficult to unpack because Yasmine hardly packed anything. Three sets of the uniform

(with correct, non-rainbow colored socks), extra clothes for weekends and other outings, sleep clothes,
her phone, school supplies, toiletries, and other personal care items. She didn’t think to bring extra pillows
and other room decorating supplies, like Andromeda’s side of the room suggests. But then again, the last
thing Yasmine want’s to do is associate this room with feelings of home.

Once everything is set in place, Yasmine decides to shower. The itchy feeling is back and the
only thing to get rid of it is to scrub, scrub, scrub the ants away.

She’s barely gotten out of the shower and dressed when Andromeda knocks on the door.
Yasmine opens it rather hesitantly because she’s not sure if she’s emotionally strong enough to deal with
Andromeda’s smile.

“Oh good, you’ve showered,” Andromeda says. “The girls- in our grade, I mean- are going to go
out for ice cream today. It’s a tradition, so you should come!”

Yasmine is suddenly hit with the realization that she’s the new girl. These other girls, they’ve
known each other since they were fourteen and awkward. They’re seventeen now, which is three whole
years of inside jokes and friendships that Yasmine has missed out on and will never experience.

Noticing her hesitation, Andromeda adds, “You don’t have come! But it’ll be a great way to meet
everyone.”

Yasmine considers this. Andromeda stares at her with wide eyes filled with hope. Her eyes are so
bright, Yasmine thinks. It’s like they’re filled with stars.

“Ice cream sounds nice.” She says finally. Andromeda looks positively delighted.
“Ya-ay! You can meet us in the cafeteria in an hour, we’re all gonna gather there. I have

something to do, but you’ll find your way, right?”
Dazed, Yasmine agrees. It’s only when the door closes and Andromeda is gone does she

wonder, where is the cafeteria?
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Untitled
By Lindsay Martin

I want a career in which I can explore this world as much as possible.  I want to see
everything: the good and the bad.  I want to meet all kinds of people: those I will like
immediately as well as those I will never grow fond of.  I want to document my experiences in an
interesting way: a way that can be understood now as well as far in the future.  I want to spend
my life experiencing humanity's elegance before I lose the privilege of being a part of it.

I want to see what humanity has made and what humanity has destroyed.  I want to see
architectural masterpieces like the Taj Mahal and the Great Pyramids.  I want to see those cute
little colorful towns in Morocco and those iconic waterfront homes in Greece.  I want to see
devastating pieces of history like Pompeii and Auschwitz. I want to see artifacts of war:
reminders of how terrible we treat each other.  I want to help people recognize that humanity is
capable of both amazing and terrible things.

I want to explore different types of nature.  I want to explore the frigid climate of the north
pole; I want to experience the absence of humanity…pure solitude among the glaciers.  I want
to hike through the Amazon Rainforest, and observe species most people don't even know
exist.  I want to see the Aurora Borealis, and feel comforted by the knowledge that there is
something else out there; something greater than the world. I want to be so far out in the ocean
that I can't see land and no one can see me; again, pure solitude.  I want to take in the beauty
that only the Universe could so effortlessly create.

I want to meet seemingly "ordinary" people (is there even such a thing?)  I want to learn
what it is like to be a dabbawalla in India or a swan upper in England.  I want to smile at random
people on the street, knowing they probably won't smile back.  I want to fall in and out of love so
many times so that by the time I meet the person I was meant to, I'm really good at it.  I want to
speak with criminals and learn how differently they view the world, and if they still have hope.  I
want to meet someone who I cannot stand, and learn that tolerance is taught by experience.  I
want to learn about the human condition from the most viable source: humans.

Life was not intended to be spent wanting more; it was meant to be spent learning to
appreciate what is already here… to appreciate the simple essence of being alive.  And I plan
on doing just that.  I don't know what career that may lead me too, but I will gladly spend my life
trying to figure that out.  I will find my way, and with the world as my guide, I know it will be quite
the journey—one worth sharing.
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2020-2021 Arrowhead Literary
Magazine Editors

Joanne Brack is currently a senior at
Arrowhead High School. Through the
Literary Magazine, she has grown to learn
how each and every person has a unique
way to their own writing and how big of an
impact writing has on individuals. In her free
time, she enjoys being outside, writing, and
hanging out with friends. After high school,
she wishes to pursue a career as an ER
doctor or trauma surgeon and further her
writing career as a journalist for special and
unknown cases that may be new to all
doctors or surgeons.

Rachel Gebhard is currently a senior at
Arrowhead High School. Her senior year,
she was named one of the editors for the
literary magazine. Through the literary
magazine she grew to understand the way
people write and use their emotions to
portray a story. In her free time, she enjoys
listening to music and hanging out with
friends and family. After graduating, she
plans on going to school for criminal justice.

Ana Casper is currently a junior at
Arrowhead High School. She is very grateful
for the opportunity to share her art through
the Literary Magazine. In her spare time,
she enjoys drawing, hiking, and creating
photo-manipulations. In addition, she likes
songwriting and making cover art for her
friends’ songs. After graduating, she intends
to pursue research in either psychology or
neuroscience.
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